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TTTTTn SPAMSHAMERICAjNism
"With Malice toward None, with Charity for AMand with Firmness in the Right."
Volume XV. ROY. Mora County. New Mexico, : Saturday. ÁVip.i-st'1- "iqi Number 30 "
LightninéStrikesMrs. Grace Gibbs
The Death Angel summoned
.
from our midst on Aug:. 8. 1918,
one who has been a leader in the
community life of Roy.
Mrs. Grace Gibbs, the wife of
Dr. M. D. Gibbs and daughter of
. Mr. and Mrs. J..W. Wilson, was
f-- 'v ' 1 í
--wwv.. a , 'ri'-i'.-'- t: 'i-oí- .
The hon-.- e of F. A. Eruco, 2
miles east of to-,v- was slruck by
lightning Saturtlay cvir.;;: and
the ii.ir.ily ha'l a rarrcw' csce;pe
from dcat! Tha holt struck
the iluo ran down a mct'il gutUr'
- born at Topeka. Kansas Jan. 23 ian-- entered the upstairs room
toarir.fr the siding-- and wallá .and'1877. '
.
Her father preceded her from
this life about five years ago at
" RoyN. M. where had come to
. recuperate his health.
upper Hour, uiviuuig; as it came
down into the living room where
the family was gathered listen-
ing while Mr. Bruce' read the
war news. A window casing
directly back of Mrs. Bruce was
splintered and pieces thrown
through the door and against the
wall of an adjoining room. She
She was of a family of eight
children of whom remain six
brothers and one sister.
On March 9th 1902 at Colorado
Springs she was united in . Mar-
riage to Dr M. D. Gibbs to which was stunned for a few minutesbut soon recovered. Aside from
the shock none of the others,
were hurt. The telephone was
torn to pieces and the wire as
well as window screens melted.
The damage to the buildine is- -V- - 'V-- t " -
iff "ü ,f.;"
union was born three children
Dorothy Merlin, Meyler Wilson,-an- d
Donald Matthew.
Mrs. Gibbs has been prominent
in Lodge activities. At Farming-to- n
N. M. She'was a member of
the Eastern Star and at Roy N.
M. she affiliated with the Daugh-
ters of Rebekah accepting and fil-
ling with credit the various
offices assigned to her from time
:.rDon't Go to the Job That "isn't There" $100.00, The family will hardlv
realize by what a narrow margin
they all escaped death.
Bob Alldredge returned Sun
Workmen may depend upon this Gov- -' '
crnment employment sen-ice- , Lecaurc it ,
icr.ds men only to jobs th-
-t are reedy.
It helps a man get the right job ta b
of greatest help to his country i.n hcl- -
.
ing to win the v;a- -
to-da- eager rush for men thereIN a tendency on the part of em-
ployers to call for workers before
Ihe jobs are ready. This has resulted
5u loss cf limi and money to workmen,
and ha3' crippled im- - .
" "portant war industries, f
day from hiá vacation visit of
6 weeks spent in the east
He looks refreshed and ready
to bat into the drudgery ofI
to time including the position of
Noble Grand of the latter Lodge.
She was an advocate and ex-
ponent of the most forward
movements in Community Life.
At the time of her departure
President's Statement managing a big store for another
year without any rest.
Tha Government urges
every man z&t em-
ployed ia useful
to stick to kit' job.
Shifting about is 'costly
?rf No. No one came with him. -I'm
"Ir.du-.- r7 pis"' "1 e:tr.tial tri
lionorfitdc a ro!e in t!tis rcjt itruxii's
on do our militar armaments. We
all recojn'ie the truth of thi, but
Vie null a l:o are iti tietcssary in-
dication namely, that industry,doig a vital Uii for the nl on,
must rcrrive the tuppori ar.J
of tha nation."
In occasional instances
workers have been
drawn from all over the
country, ar.d then be-
cause the employers
kad been premature in
their recruiting, they
liad to tell the men
"We may need you ne::t
month."
to all. Cut if a man is Mrs. J.E. Russell and family
out of vori. or if . í LVT4Í? .'Vl started Tuesday morning forfk IW n rt,,n !, ' Clayton in their Ford tc meet Mr.employment u too ' "
fary, he is urged to con- - It --P' ' : V ' - Russell. They were worried
about the mud they might find
6he was Treasurer of the Roy
Public Library Committee and
always she was found on the side
of those advocatingbetter schools
Public Play Grounds for the chil-
dren and other movements that
tend to uplift the community in
which she lived.
Religiously she incline to .the
belief held by her mother which
is the Universalist Faith, and
suit the U. S. Employ- - V;
aient Service ' 61;Í Ú
"Therefore, I rolrmnly urpe a'l
tnployirrj enraged in war woit to
lefram after Augu.'t lit. 1918, from
recruiting unikillcd labor ia try
Manner ererpt through this ceni.-;-l
agency. I urje labor to re pond a
loyally aj ' herctofora ta ar y call
by thi) agency for voluntary
cnli:lma:;t in eirentiil ' induitry.
And I t It them bo;h al!Le to re-
member that ta wcrifice wi!! havi
beta i .vain. if. ' are Me
on the way but hoping for a fine
it trip. Her father Mr. Lippy- ? iTo win the wnr
accompanied them.
To do away with this
unnecessary shining cf
men, the Government
has ,orauízed tiis U. S.
Employment Service as
a part of the Depart-
ment of Labor. It has
500 branch offices and
. .On rrr tt n
Methodist Preaching Sunday
rrovt tcsond ail Cucation t;'! tha
li:phefv n;id best form of efficiency
is the ipontancoji ef a
ires peoplz."
VCCbr.O'vV V.T!LSON.
Government, nmfct have
maximum prahftfiorrfrr
all v.'cr industries to
support our í army in
France. livery worker
wants to do all lw can
to help. Therefora the.
Rev. S.W. Marble, of AlbuquerIK
que ha3 been appointed to supply
Rev. Heaton's place in Roy and
will be here Sunday, Aug. 18th
is beautifully expressed in ' the
following anonymous lines-Th- ere
ia no death, the stars go down
To ike upon a fairer shore.
And bright in heaven's jeweled crown
They shine for evermore.
tu,uuu u. I'UbilC
Service Enrollment Agents covering tho
United States. It has definite knowl-
edge Of Ü1 mnufacturintr
use of the U. S. Employment Serviré,
when seeking employment, is a patriotic and preach at the regular hours
ervica and duty. A hvays ixake use of0 morning and evening.
All are invited to come and
hear his message and welcome
ana jauor requircm-jn'.- s the country ever. zsv.nst office or agent.
United (J) StatedEmploy gssi Service
C.S.DcütoftiJror VjaiV.ason5ctv.
him to Roy...
7V...n.-- a Ji ............ . frtrtj , ma Department of Labor r. v 1 By"",Dit Ulon "t"rtbint of the Commltt.. on Information
There is no death, The dust we tread
Shall change beneath Hummer showers
To golden grain or mellow fruit,
Or rainbow-tinte- d flowers.
There is no death, An angel form
Walks o'er the earth with ultnt trend;
He bears our best beloved away,
And then wo call them dead.
Ah! ever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread; -
For all the boundless universe is life-Ther-
is no death.
'eíí
Patriotically Contributed to thai Winnlne of th We
Bean Growerssympathetic attendance untilthe train carried the family away
on their sad mission. They will
remain with relatives at Colorado
It's a Bouncing Eoy
Born;-- to Mr. and Mrs. Al S.
Hanson, Tuesday night, a nine-poun- d
boy.
All parties to .the affair are
Sgt. Kirby Writes to Mother
France,
Dear Mother:
Have not written
for a long time because we have '
been up to the front and was .
very busy while there; It seem,
that writing letters is the hard-
est thing I have to do. I suppose
it is because of the restrictions
altho there are pleuty of things. '
to write about ' : ' "i
We had some real experience
while up this time and from alt
appearance the Americans made .'
good in every way.
I was almost knocked out nno
ROY MILLS and MOSQUERO'
Democratic Central Com-
mittee Meeting
"A meeting of the Democratic
state Central Committee is here-
by called to meet at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, in the Supreme
Court Chamber in the Capitol
building at 2:00 p m on Thursday
TO ORGANIZE. ,
just fine and the proud father Bean Growers' meetings will be
Springs for some days and return
next week.
Mrs. Wilson will return with
them and it is Fiobable the chil-
dren will accompany her to her
é
Her death resulted from Typhoid
after 50 days of illness, Funeral
services here consisted of a short
statement and prayer by Rev.
Hearn, Death was robbed of
the terrible, by the wealth of
beautiful flowers lavished upon
the splendid white casket in
which her mortal remains were
Jaid to rest. Nothing could have
will he warranted in Duttinz on held in the Roy, Mills and Mos
quero sections Aueust20th andairs with those Springer people
with whom he has to associate,
while GrandDa Jaks
August 22nd,. 1918, for the pur 21st to start the Bean Associationhome in Los Angeles, California pose of determining the time work.for a time. admits his superiority as a grand and place for holding the Demo The meetings will be held astather. cratic State Convention; ano toHer remains were laid to rest
determine the apportionment o night but pulled through all ,
right.delegates thereto from the severaFed. Food-Fusse- r, Ralph Ely,
follows:
Mills Schoolhouse, August 20th
at 3: P.M.
Roy Schoolhouse August 20' at 8:
P. M.
countes of the state; and for theannounces tne restrict ons on Had started to my two trun '
Sunday afternoon beside the
grave of her father in the
beautiful "Evergreen" Cemetery
at Colorado Springs with delega-
tions from the Mason ic. Odd
the sale of beef are removed at transaction of such other matters
been more beautiful or "better
expressed the high regard in
which she was held by a host of
friends. The Masonic Order,
Odd Fellows, Rebekahs, Red
CrossLibrary Committee, Sunday
School and other organizations
besides many personal friends
positions, and on my way two
large shell exploded near hv nnr :onceas the shinment of Tío-h- as may properly be brought be
fore the meeting.and young stock from the knocked ,me unconcious for a
while but finally cam? tomv aif ,
Bradley Schoolhouse August 21stdrought regions have glutted the May I urge you to attend this
Fellows, Eastern Star and
Rebekh lodges in attendence, as
well as family friends, with a
at 10: A. M.markets on light cattle. meeting as I deem it of the ut enough to try to tret back t thQ
Fat and heavy cattle are ra- - most importance. dugout but I then got lost andMosquero Schoolhouse Augustmost beautiful ceremony. '
served for the army and allies ''Very sincerely yours, was out all night and Dart of th .21st at 3; P.M.
day when two soldiers foimi ma.
contributed to the floral remem-
brance. All business houses in
town were closed from 12 nntil
2 P. M. and all attended when
the casket bearing her remains
was reverntly carried to the
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
'Chairman Every bean grower, should
The following day the bereav-
ed ones spent visiting the many
beáutiful places she knew and
loved in her girlhood. Thev will
but we may eat all the rest we
want now without question.
- . a
Appreciation
attend one of these meetings.
and aided me in getting back to- -
Head Quarters. '
I have not heard from Charla -Mr. Orren Beaty ihe Uniondepot for the journey to Colorado Mrs. J. B. Lusk enioved an County Agricultural Agent and
extended visit last week fmm Mr. C. A. McNabb the Govern
visit the Dr's relatives in Custer
county for a day or two and re-
turn home the latter part of the
week.
It is our wish that the many-kin- d
friends, the Societies and all
who ministered unto us and
for some time. He must be
busy or he would write oftener.
Received several letters from
Barry and he writes like he
Springs . where Funeral Service
and interment beside her father
closed the book of her earthly
ment Specialist in mai-.etin- cr in
New Mexico, will cond i :t these
her sister Mrs. Tom Carter, of
Atwood, Oklahoma, and her two
children. The sisters had not
seen each other before for 16
years and the visit was full of
meetings. The New get to go home soon for awhile. '
whose sympathy and friendship
helped us in our hours of bitter-
est sorrow in our bereavement in
Bean Growers' Assoc
Mexico
on and
inizing
Father Vachou is the busiest its plan of work will 1
ed and assistance in
i oetieve he likes army jfe
very well from the way he writes
Do you think Cleo and Orin
will be selected? I surelv hnna
man in town this week lookino-- the loss of our beloved DaughterSister, Wife and Mother, mav
reminiscences and new discoveri-
es about each other. Mrs. Carteralter the details of the arrantrp--
and children left Tuesday for
their home.
life.
The Pall Bearer were Mayor F.
S. Brown, Postmaster Wm. G.
Johnson, Irvin'Ogden, Wm. H.
Baum, C.C. Belknap and R. C.
Grunig.
Honorary Pall bearers C. L.
Wensell Dr. C. Plumlee, Melville
Floersheim, Wm. Brashears,
Sam Strong, R.A. Pendleton F.
C. Cambell Mr. Crowe. '
The friends all 'remained in
here will be given,
If you want a just
your crop of beans
ments for "Father's Day" see-
ing to the entertainment of the
for
and
1 ice
ne
understand how deeply grateful
we are, -- beyond the power of
words to express, for all they
have done in our behalf. Mav
not Should think 3 out of 5.
is sufficient from one home.
Hope to hear from von tsftiguests of the occasion. . Hisprinciple worry is that the rain and hope all are well.
everyday may spoil the roads tr
as kind friends be yours should
affliction come to your homes. :
Mrs. C W B Leath- - ian has
been seriously ill at th ;ume of
T. R. Pint has been seriously
ill for the, past 10 days with
Typhoid at his home south of
town. His condition is reported
very serious.
interfere with the program Tn
Your loving son,
; Sergt. Robert P. Kirby,
4th M, G. B.
A. E. F
date all is going well.
Dr. M. D, GIBBS and children,
Mrs. J. W. WILSON and family
her daughter Mrs. tAnder
son in Roy
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
feet at the small coal"Totfr on the right track," BlU nod LATEshe had" gotten there. Trust him to
know. And It made her very tender
sir. oT "i
Neo. ofMil-Thre- e
BeAratiaVÍ? Siticlmr
grate. Fall had come, and there was
a sharp nip to the air.
"Well, what do you think of It as
far as you've gone?" he asked ab-
ruptly.
"I think ifs fine," she candidly ad
mitted. "I'm enjoying myself. I like
It Don't you?"
"As a diversion," . he observed
thoughtfully, "I don't mind it These
people are all very affable and plea-
sant and they've rather gone out of
their way to entertain us. But, after
all, what the dickens does it amount
to? They spend their whole Ufe run-
ning In useless circles. I should think
they'd get Blck of it You will."
"Hardly, BHlum," she smiled. "We're
merely making up for two years of iso-
lation. I think we must be remarkable
people that we didn't fight like cats
and dogs. For eighteen months, you
know, there wasn't a soul to talk to,
and not much to think about except
what you could do if you were some
place else."
"You're acquiring the atmosphere,"
he remarked sardonically, she
thought.
.
"No; Just enjoying myself," she re
plied lightly.
"Well, if you really are," he an
swered slowly, "we may as well settle
here for the winter and get settled
right away. I'm rather weary of being
a guest In another man's house, to teU
you the truth."
"Why, I'd love to stay here all win
ter," she said. "But I thought you in
tended to knock around more or less."
"But don't you see, you don't partic
ularly cire to," he pointed out; "and
It would spoil the fun of going any
place for me if you were not interest-
ed. And when it comes to a show
down I'm not aching to be a bird of
passage. One city Is pretty much like
another to me. Well take a run over
to New York.' I want to get some
books and things. Then we'll come
back here and get a house or a flat
I tell you right now," he laughed not
unpleasantly, "I'm not going to renlg
on this society game. You can play It
as hard as you Uke, until spring. I'll
be there with bells on when It comes
to a dance. And I'll go to a sho-w-
when a good play comes along. But 1
won't mix up with a lot of silly women
Shd equally silly she-me- any more
ttanlsjbRoluteíy ñecessp""
.mn"
T'Wh'y, BuTr jjmeT exoalméd aghast
-- wen, ain't it so?" ne aerenaea la-
zily. "There's Kitty Brooks she has
certainly got Intelligence above the av-
erage. That Lorlmer girl has brains
superimposed on her artistic tempera-
ment and she uses 'em to advantage.
Practically all the rest that Tve met
are Intellectual nonentities strong on
looks and clothes and amusing them-
selves, and that lets them out. Shucks,
there Isn't a real man in the lot. May-
be TU run across some people who
don't take a two-by-fo- view of life
If I stay around here long enough, but
It hasn't happened to me yet I must
say that the habitual conversation of
these people gives me a pain. That
platitudinous discussion of the play to-
night for Instance."
"That was droll." Hazel chuckled-a- t
the recollection, and she recalled the
weary look that had once or twice
flitted over Bill's face during that
after-theat- supper.
Bill snorted.
"Droll. Perhaps," he said. "Bla-
tant ignorance, coupled with a desire
to appear the possessor of culture, ii
sometimes amusing. But as a general
thing It simply irritates."
"You're hard to please," she replied.
He shrugged bis shoulders and re-
mained silent.
"Well," he said presently, "well tak
that Jaunt to New York day after to-
morrow."
He was still sitting by the window
when Hazel was ready to go to bed
She came back Into the room in a
trailing silk kimono, and, stealing
"What Are You Thinking About 8o
Hard, Bllly-Boy?- "
softly up behind him, put both hands
on bis shoulders.
"What are you thinking so hard
about, BUly-boy?- " she whispered.
"I was thinking about Jake Lauer,
and wondering how he was making It
go," Bill answered. "I was also pic-
turing to myself how some of these
worthy citizens would mess things up
If they had to follow In his steps. Hang
It I don't know but we'd be better
oft If we were pegging away for a
foothold somewhere, like old Jake."
"If we had to do that," she argued,
"I suppose we would, and manage to
get along. But since we don't have to,
why wish for It? Money makes things
pleasanter."
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
Granite Production.
The granite produced In the United
States In 1918 was valued at $17,418,
682, 22 per cent of the valuó of the en.
tire stone output
ded. "It's a pity more .people don't
take the same notion. What do you
think of this country, anyway?"
"It Iss goot" Lauer answered brief
ly, and with unhesitating certainty.
It las goot Vor der boor man it Iss
It iss salfatlon. Mlt fife huntret toi-
lers und hiss two hants he can. him-
self a home make und a Ilflng be
sure off."
Beside Hazel, Lauer'a wife absent
ly caressed the blond head of her
four-year-o- daughter.
"No, I don't think 111 ever get lone
some, she said. "1 m too giau to do
here. And I've got lots of work and
my babies. Of course, lt'a natural I'd
miss a woman friend running In now
Hazel at One Appropriated the Baby,
and then to chat But a person can't
have it all. And I'd do anything to
have a roof of our own, and to have
It some place where our Uvln' don't
depend on a pay envelope. Many
time Tve sat and cried. Just from
thlnkln' how bad I wanted a little
place of our own, where there was
ErasTandlrees añí a piece of ground
for a garden. And, I knew we'd never
be able to buy It We couldn't get
ahéáí enouen." ' "KSSSESg.
"Und so," her husband took up the
tale, "I hear off diss country, vers lant
can be for noddlngs got Und so we
scrape und pinch und safe nickels und
dimes for fife year. Und here ve are.
All der way from Vlsconsln In der val-go-
yes. Mlt two mules. In Ashcroft
I buy der cow, so dot ve haf der fresh
milk. Und dot iss lucky. For von
mule he die on der road. So I am
plaw oop der lant und haul my valgon
mlt von mule und Gretchen der cow."
Hazel had a momentary vision of un-
related hardships by the way, and she
wondered how the man could laugh
and his wife smile over it Two thou
sand miles In a wagon I And at the
journey's end only a rude cabin of
logs and years of steady tolL Isola
tion in a huge and lonely land. Yet
these folk were happy. She wondered
briefly If ber own viewpoint were pos-
sibly askew. She knew that she could
not face such a prospect except in ut
ter rebellion. Not now. The bleak
peaks of the Klappan rose up before
her mind's eye, the picture of five
horses dead In the snow, the wolves
that snapped and snarled over their
bones. She shuddered. She was still
pondering this when she and Bill dis
mounted at home.
CHAPTER XIV.
The Dollar Chasers.
Granville took them to Its bosom
with a haste and earnestness that
made Hazel catch her breath. Tact
fully none so much as menUoned An
drew Bush, nor the
legacy the disposition of which sum
still perplexed that defunct gentle-
man's executors. And once more in
a genial atmosphere Hazel concluded
to let Bleeping dogs lie. She learned
from various sources that Bill's for
tune loomed big, had grown by some
mysterious process of Granville tattle,
until It had reachel the charmed six
figures of convention.
There had been changes. Jack Bar
row had consoled himself with a bride.
Moreover, he was making good, in the
popular phrase, at the real-esta-
game. The Marshes, as she had pre
vlously known them, had been totter-
ing on the edge of shnbby gentility
But they had come Into money. And
as BUI slanglly put It, they were using
their pile to cut a lot of social Ice,
Eltty Brooks' husband was now the
head of the biggest advertising agency
In Granville. Hazel was glad of that
mild success.
She was Inordinately proud of BUI,
when she compared him with the aver-
age Granville male yet she found her-
self wishing he would adopt a Uttle
more readily the Granville viewpoint
He fell short of It or went beyond it,
she could not be sure which; she had
an "uneasy feeling sometimes that he
looked upon Granville doings and
Granville folk with amused tolerance,
not unmixed with contempt But be
attracted attention. Whenever he was
minded to talk he found ready lis
teners.
Once or twice she conjured vp a
vision of his getting into some Busi
ness there, and utterly foregoing the
North which for her was already be--
einnlng to take on the aspect of a
bleak and cheerless region where there
was none of the things which dally
whetted her appetite for luxury, noth-
ing but hardships innumerable and
gold. The gold had been their re
warda reward well earned, sne
thought. Still they had been wonder-
fully happy there at the Pine river
cabin, she remembered.
They came home from a theater
party late one night Hazel kicked off
her slippers, and gratefully, iotsted her
toward him that he was so quick to
understand. Most men would have
resented.
"I want to stack a few tons of hay,"
he went on, disregarding her exclama-
tion. 'Til need It In the spring, if not
this winter. Soon as that's done we'll
hit the high spots. We'll take three
or four thousand dollars, and while It
lasts well be a couple of of high-clas- s
tramps. Huh? Does It sound
good?"
She nodded rigorously.
"Perk up, then," he wheedled.
"Bill-boy,-
" she murmured, "you
mustn't take me too seriously."
"I took you for better or for worse,"
he answered, with a kiss. "I don't
want It to turn out worse. I want you
to be contented and happy here, where
I'e planned to make our home. I
know you love me quite a lot little
person. Nature fitted us In a good
many ways to be mates. But you've
gone through a pretty drastic siege of
Isolation In this rather grim country,
and I guess it doesn't seem such an
alluring place as It did at first I
don't want you to nurse that feeling
until It becomes chronic Then we
would be out of tune, and It would be
good-b- y happiness. . But I think I know
the cure for your malady."
In the morning he began his hay
cutting. About eleven o'clock he threw
down his scythe and stalked to the
house.
"Put on your hat and let's go Inves-
tigate a mystery," said he. "I heard
a cow bawl in the woods a minute
ago. A regular barnyard bellow."
"A cow bawlingr she echoed.
"Sure? What would cattle be doing
away up here?"
"That's what I want to know?" BlU
laughed. "I've never seen a cow north
of Fraser not this side of the Rockies,
anyway."
They saddled their horses, and rode
out in the direction from whence had
arisen the bovine complaint The
sound, was not repeated, and Hazel
hat begun to chaff Bill about a too-viv- id
Imagination when within a half
mile o? the clearing he pulled his horse
up short la the middle of a little
meadow. . & 1
"Look I" 'C2SiiiBs.-;j.- ,
The track of a broad-tire- d wagon
had freshly crushed the thick grass,
BUI squinted at the trail, then hl
gaze swept the timber beyond.
"Somebody has been cutting timber
over there," he enlightened. "I can
see the fresh ax work. Looks Uke
they'd been hauUng poles. Let's fol-lo-
this track a ways."
The tiny meadow was fringed on
the north by a grove of poplars. Be-
yond that lay another clear space of
level land, perhaps forty acres In ex
tent They broke through the belt ox
poplars and pulled up again. On one
side of the meadow stood a cabin, the
fresh-peele- d log walls glaring yellow
In the sun, and lifting an earth-covere- d
roof to the autumn sky. Bill whistled
softly.
Along the west side of the meadow
ran a brown streak of sod, and down
one side of this a man guided the han
dies of a plow drawn by the strangest
yokemates Hazel's eyes had seen for
many a day.
"For goodness' sake!" she ex
claimed.
"That's the true pioneer spirit for
you," BlU spoke absently. "He has
bucked his way Into the heart of a
virgin country, and he's breaking sod
with a mule and a cow. That's adap
tation to environment with a venge
ance and grit."
"ThereV woman, too, BUL And
see she's carrying a baby?" Hazel
pointed excitedly. "Oh, BUI!"
The man halted his strangely assort
ed team to watch them come. The
woman stood a step outside the door,
a baby In her arms, another toddler
holding fast to her skirt A thlck-bodle- d,
short, square-shouldere- d man
was this newcomer, with a round,
pleasant face.
"Hello, neighbor !" Bill greeted.
The plowman lifted his old felt hat
courteously. His face Ut up.
"Ach!" said he. "Neighbor. Dot
Iss a goot word In diss country vere
dere Iss no neighbor. But I am glat
to meet you. Vlll you .come do der
house und rest a v'lle?"
"Sure!" BUI responded. "But we're
neighbors, all right. Did you notice
a cabin about half a mile west of
here? "That'i our place when we're
at home."
"So?" The word escaped with the
peculiar rising Inflection of the Teu
ton. "I half saw dot cabin ven ve
come here. But I dink It vuss aban
don. Yell, let us to der house go,
Id vlll rest der mule und Gretchen,
der cow. Hah !"
He rolled a blue eye on his Incon
gruous team, and grinned widely.
"Come," he Invited; "mine vlfe be
glat."
They found her a matron of thirty-od- d
j fresh-cheeke- round-face- d like
her husband, typically German, with-
out his accent of the Fatherland. Ha-
zel at once appropriated the baby. It
lay peacefully In ber arms, staring
wide-eye- making soft gurgly sounds.
"The Uttle dear!" Hazel mur-
mured.
"Lauer, our name Iss," the man said
casually, when they were seated.
"Wagstaff, mine Is," BlU completed
the Informal introduction.
"I am from Bavaria," Lauer told
him. "VIII you smoke? I light mine
bibe mlt your vlfe's permission.
"Yes," he continued, stuffing the
bowl of his pipe with a stubby fore-
finger, "I am from Bavaria. Dere I
vass upon a farm brought oop. I serf
in der army my dime, Den Amerigo.
Dere I marry my vlfe, who Is born In
Mllvaukee. I vork In der big brrew-erle- s.
Aider dot I learn to be a car-
penter. Now I am a kink, mlt a castle
all mine own. I am no more a vage
slafe.'!
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Westero Newspaper Union News Service.
PEN VER MARKET.
Cattle.
Fat steers, graasers, cholea
to prima 116.00017.00
Fat ateers, graasers, aood
to cholea 14.S0O15.76
Fat ateera, graaaera,
to good 1S.0014.25
Heifers, orime 11.0011.00
Cowa, fat, good to cholea.. 10.8511.25
Cowa. fair to good 9.00 10.00
Cowa, medium to fair 8.00 9.00
Cowa, .cannera (.600 7.50
Bulla i.vvw .(
Veal calvea 10.0O12.6O
Feedera, good to choice.... 12.00 (ft 13.50
Feeders, fair to good 11.00 11.00
Stockera. good to cholea... 9.0010.25
Btockera, fair to good 8.00 00
Stockera, medium to fair.. 7.50$ 8.00
Good hogs $19.00 019.80
Bbeep.
Lamba I1.251T.00
Ewe 12.0013.00
Yearling '. 13.B0&14.25
Wethers 12.751.5
HAY AND URAIft MARKET.
F. O. B, Deavrr, Carload Price.
Hay.
Colorado Upland, per ton.. 116.00 17.00
Nebraska Upland, per ton. 16.00 16.00
Prairie Hay, Colorado and
Nebraska, per ton ,5 0?S 16.00
Timothy, per ton 17.00 19.00ilf.lr.. . 14.00l) 15.00
South Park, per ton J 22 20.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 17. 00 18.006.00straw, per ton
Grain.
Oats, Nebraska, 100 lbs., buying.. 82.60
Colorado oats, bulk, buying 2.60
Corn chop, sack, selling 8.33
Corn In sack, selling 8.30
Gluten feed, sacked, selling 1.99
'Flour.Hungarian Patent, 98 lbs., sacked
subject to discount $5.14Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, subject
to discount 2.57
POULTRY.
Dresaed Poultry.
The following prices on live poultry
r, nttt - O H IIAnvir!
Turkeys, fancy d. p 30
Turkeys, old toma , 34
Turkeys, cholea 20
Hens, ib
Ducka, young 27
Geese 26
Koostera 15
Lira Poultry.
Roosters, lb ...10 1312Turkeys, 10 lbs. or ovar. ...23 25
nena ...22 24
young ...25 27DuíÍK?ín gs, lb. 20
Springs
.22 ñll
Broilers, 1ft to 2 lba., .30 31
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
B. Denver 18
Eggs, graded No. t net, F. O.
B. Denver 30
Batter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb. - 46
Creameries, 2d grade, lb "Process 3 40
Packing stock 32 33
Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box 1.0002.50
Cherries, Col., pie, 24-- crt. 3.26 3.50
Currants, crate, pt..... 3.00
Peaches, crate 1.0001.65
Vegetable.
Asparagua, lb. lift 15Beans, navy, cwt 12.00
Beans, pinto, cwt 8.60
Beans, lima, lb 16
Beans, green, lb 089 09
Wax beans 08
Beets, Colo., dos. bunches 30
Beets, new, cwt 2.60
Cabbaare. new Colo 2:26(9
Garrota, dos. bunches 30 85
Carrots, cwt 4.00
Cauliflower, lb 10 16
Celery, homegrown, dos.. 40 50
Cucumbers, H. H., dos.., 60 76
Lettuce, head 50 60
Lettuce, curly, dos. ...... 25 35
Onions, table, doi 25 30
Onions, cwt. 8.00 1.50
Parsley, dos 16
Peas, Colo., lb lt 15
Potatoes, new, cwt 3.00 1.65
Radishes, long, hothouse. 30 36
Radishes, round 16 26
Spinach, lb 07
Tomatoea, homegrown, lb. 4 I
Turnips, cwt. . 1.00
Turnips, Colo., dos. bunch 25 to
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Prices Que ted for Metala.
New York. Bar silver, tc.Copper $26.62 ft.
Lead-68.- 05.
East St. Louis. Spelter 88.22 MO(8.32 Vi.
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concen-
trates, 60 per cent, 320.00 22.60 per
unit; 25 per cent, 112.00 12.50; 10 pet
cent, 19.40 12.20.
Coffee.
New York. Coffee Rio, No. 7, IViC!
October, 8.85c; June, 8.61c
Chicago lira Stock Quotatloas.Chicago. Hogs Top, 120.05, estab-lishing a new high record. Butchers,
U9.16319.85; light, 119.4019.90;
packing, 118.00 19.00; rough, 117.66
18.60; bulk of sales, 118.25 19.85; pigs,
good and choice, 118.00 18.40.
Cattle Beef cattle, good, choice and
prime, $17.00 18.80; common and me-
dium, 110.00 17.00; butcher stook,
cows and heifers, 17.0014.26: canners
and cutters, 16.007.0O; stockera and
feeders, good, chotoe and fancy, $10.00
13.00; inferior, common and medium,
17.60 10.00; veal calvea, good and
choice, 11C.6017.25.Sheep Oregon wethers, $14.76;
lambs, choice and prime, $17.60 18.25;
medium and good, $15.60 17.60; culls,$12.0014.00; ewes, choice and prime,$13.25 13.90: medium and good, $11.00
13.25; culls, $4.509.50. ,
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes aud Poultry.Chicago, Butter Creamery, 39
40c.
Kggs Firsts, 87i488c; ordinaryfirsts, 86 36 Vic; at mark, cases Includ-
ed, S637V4c.
Potatoes Virginia, barrels, $4.76
5.00; Illinois, Early Ohloa, $2.00; Minne-
sota, Early Ohlos, bulk, $2.052.10; do
sacked, $2.15 2.20.
Poultry Fowls, 2629c; springs,10c
Grain In Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn. Corn No. 1 fal-
low, $1.701.76.
Oats No. I white. 68M6ÍKc.Barley Unchanged.
New York Cotton Prices.New York. Cotton October, 28.30;
December, 27.98; January, 27.85; March,
27.80; May, 27.85. Middling, 81.16.
HIDES AND PELTS.
Dry Flint Hides. Pound
Butcher '. SOo
Fallen, all weights, Nos.l and 2 flat.2Dc
Bulls and stag, Nos. 1 and 2 flat.... 16cCulls and glue hides 16c
Salted hides, 2o to 3c per lb. lens.
Horsehldes one-ha- lf to two-thir-
the price of green salted.
Dry Flint Pelts.Wool pelts, butchers and mur-
rains together 4447e
Short wool pelts 89f40oButcher shearlings, No. 1 2730o
No. 2 murrain shearlings 1214o
Bucks, Baddies ad pieces, ofpelts - 25
Green Salted Hides, Kto.
Heavy cured, No. 1 (over 25
lbs.1 ;
hear the rlbrant hum of the Indus-
trial hive.
She had no regrets when Bill con
fined their stay to the time necessary
to turn his gold Into a bank account,
and allow her to buy a trunkful, more
or less, of pretty clothes. Then they
bore on eastward and halted at Ash-cro- ft
Bill had refused to commit
himself positively to a date for the
eastern pilgrimage, no wanted to see
the cubia again. For that matter sho
did, too so that their sojourn there
did not carry them over another win-
ter.
From Ashcrof t an auto stage whirled
them swiftly Into the heart of the
Cariboo country to Quesnclle, where
BUI purchased four head of horses In
an afternoon, packed, saddled, and hit
the trail at daylight In the morning.
The vanguard of the land hungry
had already penetrated to Fort George.
Up and down the Nachnco valley, and
bordering upon the Fraser, were the
cabins of the The roads
were dotted with the teams of the
lucoming. A sizable town had sprung
up around the old trading post
"They come like bees when the rush
starts," BUI remarked.
Leaving Fort George behind, they
bore across country toward Pine river.
Here and there certain landmarks,
graven deep In Hazel's recollection,
uprose to claim her attention. And
one evening at sunset they rode up to
the little cabin, all forlorn In Its clear
ing. -
Inside, a gray film of dust had ac-
cumulated 5a everything, and the
rooraswere oppressive with the musty
odors that gather In a closed, unten- -
anted house. But apart from that It
stood as they bad left It thirteen
months before. No foot had crossed
the threshold. The pile of wood and
kindling lay beside the fireplace as
BUI bad placed It the morning they
left
"Be It ever bo humble,' " Bill left
the Une of the old song unfinished, but
his tone was full of Jubilation. Be--
Four Days Later They Stood on the
Deck of a Grimy Little 8teamer.
tween them they threw wide every
door and window. The cool evening
wind filled the place with sweet, pine-scent- ed
air. Then BUI started a blaze
roaring In the black-mouthe- d fireplace
to make It look natural, he said
and went out to hobble bis horses for
the night
In the morning they began to un-
pack their household goods. Bugs and
bearskins found each Its accustomed
place upon the floor. His books went
back on tho shelves. With magical
swiftness the cabin resumed its e
atmosphere. And that night BUI
stretched himself on the grizzly hide
before the fireplace, and kept his nose
In a book until Hazel, who was In no
humor to read, fretted herself Into
something approaching a temper.
"You're about as sociable as a clam,"
she broke into his absorption at last.
He looked up In surprise, then
chucked the volume carelessly aside,
and twisted himself around till lúa
head rested In her lap.
"Vot iss?" he asked cheerfully.
"Lonesome? Bored with, yourself?
Ain't I here? Surely you don't feel
yourself neglected because I happen
to have my nose stuck In a book?"
"Of course notl" she denied vigor-
ously. The childish absurdity of her
attitude struck her with sudden force.
"Still, I'd like you to talk to me once
in a while."
Bill's eyes narrowed a trifle, but be
still smiled. And suddenly he stepped
around behind her chair, put both
hands under her chin, and tilted ber
head backward.
"Ah, you're plumb Sick and tired to
death of everything, aren't you?" he
said soberly. "You've been up here
too long. You sure need a change.
I'll have to take you out and give you
the freedom of the cities, let you dis-
sipate and pink-te- a, and rub elbows
with the mob for a while. Then youTl
be glud to drift back to this woodsy
hiding place of ours. When do you
want to start?"
"Why, Bill !" she protested.
But she realized In a flash that BUI
could read her better than she could
read herself. Few of her emotions
could remain long hidden from that
keenly observing and mercilessly log-
ical mind. She knew that he guessed
where she stoo and by what paths
CHAPTER Xlll-Contl- nueat
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She wiped an errant tear away, and
ialo her way to a store. The stock
of ready-mad- e clotnlng drove her to
dcHpulr. It seemed thnt what women
resided In Hazelton must Invariably
dross In Mother Hubbard gowns of
.cheap cotton print with other gar-
ments to mutch. But eventually they
found for her undergarments of a
ort. a waist and skirt, and a comfort-
able pair of shoes. Hats, as a milliner
would understand the term, there were
none. And In default of such she
stuck to the gray felt sombrero she
bud worn Into the Klappun and out
again which, In truth, became her
very well, when tilted at the proper
angle above her heavy black hair.
Then she went back to the hotel, and
sought ii bathroom.
Itcturulug from this she found BUI,
a Bill all shaved and shorn, unloading
himself of sundry packages oí new
attire.
"Aha, everything Is lovely," he greet-e-d.
"Old Hack Jumped at the pelts,
and paid á fat price for the lot Also
the rauch deal has guoe through. He's
a prince, old Hack. Sent up a man
and hud It surveyed and classified
and the deed waiting for me. And
oh, say, here's a letter for you.'
"For me? Oh, yes," as she looked
at the handwriting and postmark. "I
wrote to Loralne Mnrsh when we were
Ruing north. Good heavens, look at
the (lute it's been here since last Sep-
tember I" Oifc.rijw.
"lliickuberry knew where we were,1
Bill explained. "Sometimes In camps
like this they hold mull two or three
yeurs for men that have gone Into the
Interior."
She put aside the letter, and dressed
while Bill had his buth. Then, with
tbo smoke end grime of a bard trail
obllternted, and with decent clothes
upoa them, they "sought the dining-roo-
There, while they waited to be
served, lintel read Loralne Marsh's
letter, and passed It to Bill with a
little laugh.
"There's a Invitation there we
might accept," she said casually.
He returned the letter as the wait-
ress brought their food.
"Wouldn't It be nice to take a trip
home?" Hazel suggested thoughtfully.
"I'd love to." .
"We are going home," Bill reminded
gently.
On, of course," she smiled. "But
I mean to Granville. I'd like to go
back there with yon for a while, just
to Just to"
"To show 'em," h supplied lacon
ically.
"Oh, BUI 1" she pouted.
Nevertheless, she could not deny
that there was a measure of truth In
his brief remark. She did want to
'tihow 'em."
She looked across the table at her
husband, and thought to herself with
proud satisfaction that she had done
well. Viewed from any angle whatso-
ever, B1U Wagstaff stood head and
shoulders above all the men she bad
ever known. Big, physically and men
tally., elean-mlnde- d and capable in
dubltably she had captured a lion,
and, though she might have denied
stoutly the Imputation, she wanted
Gruuvllle to see her Uon and hear him
roar.
"Still thinking Granville?" BUI
queried, when they had finished an
uueoinmonly silent meat
Hazel flushed slightly. She was,
and momentarily she felt thut she
should have been thinking of their lit
' ' tie nest up by Pine ltiver Pass Instead.
She knew that Bill was homing to the
cabin. She herself regarded It with
aiTcctlon, but of a different degree from
his. Her mind was more occupied
with another, more palpitating circle
of life than was possible at the cabin
much as she appreciated Its green and
peaceful beauty. The sack of gold
tying lu the bank hnd somehow opened
up fur-flun- g possibilities. She skipped
the Interval of ailulrs which she knew
must be attended to, and betook her--
felf and Bill to Granville, thence to
the bigger, older cities, where money
shouted In the voice of commund.
where all things were possible to those
who bud the price.
But she was beginning to know
this husband of hers too well to pro--
iHse anything of the sort abruptly.
Behind his tenderness and putlence
she had sometimes glimpsed some
thing inflexible, unyielding as the wil
derness he loved. So she merely an
swered :
"In a way, yes."
"Let's go outside where I can smoke
a decent cigar on top of this fairly
decent meal," he suggested. "Then
we'll figure on the next move. I think
about twenty-fou- r hours In Hazelton
111 do me. There's a steamer goes
down-rive- r tomorrow."
Four days later they stood on the
deck of a grimy little steamer breast-
ing the outgoing tide that surged
through the First Narrows. Presently
they swung around Brockton Point,
and Vancouver spread Its peninsular
flutter before them. Tugs and
launches pufTed by, about their harbor
trafile. A ferry clustered black with
people hurried across the Inlet. But
even above the harbor noises, across
tli foUrrtnlng dlstaace they could
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
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AVEHTS BELIEVES M
By Absent Treatment.
Miss Skreecher was giving a concert
all by herself and had succeeded In
puncturing the roof In several places.
The man with n heavy shock of bald-hea-d
started for the door, reeling as
he went. A friend met him nt the
door.
"What's the mutter, old top?" asked
his friend. In n Mnge whlsier."
"Oh, I'll be till right as soon as I got
out of healing distance. Just an at-
tack of hlgh-- sickness."
j .v.. ...... J " FT ' .1 ' ' "
wnere a dealer sued a steamsiiip com-pnn- y
for the loss of some pigs In a fire
on bonrd a cross-chann- boat. It came
out In evidence that the steamer had n
large deck loud, and here the dumnge
won greatest.
The Judge thus begun his charge to
the Jury:
"Gentlemen, to put these pigs on
deck was a rush act, but to fry them
was a rasher."
One Thing That Hold Its Own.
Everything else Is getting smaller
doughtnuts nnd cakes and pies but
the "piece of mind" we get from our
critics Is the same old regulation size.
Memphis Commercial-Appeal- .
KW 'í;,'í5v.... 'I i;
Don't Poison Baby.
YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must haveFORTY or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the BLEEP
FROM WHICH THERE 13 NO WAKING. Many are the children who
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, lauda-
num and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists
are prohibited from soiling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without labelling them " polaon." The definition of " narcotio"
is : "A medicine which relieve pain and product ileep, but which in poison-o- ut
doset produces ttupor, coma, convulsión and death." The taste and
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups,1' eta You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician know
. . liH ilM'i - IVMvriY(agrttli rMitnil iil 1,"llllWiill iir' n.imwui'
1 American, English, Canadian, New Zealand and South American aviators examining a map prior to a flight
over the German lines In France. 2 Hun prisoners being made useful In carrying wounded British soldiers
aboard a hospital ship. 3 Steamer Qutsconck, first vessel built at Hog Island yard, being launched, the president
being present and Mrs. Wilson christening the ship.
UONTAIN NARCOTICS, IX it bears
oí unas. n. netoner.
Genuine Castoria always bean the
Cau Belli.
"Yes'm," through his bruised lips
confessed the
.
little boy whose huir
sprangled uncurrledly and whose
freckles were as the sands on the sea-
shore, "I've been fighting. Skinny
Smith bet me a thousand dollars that
his brother who Is in the army would
kill more Huns than my soldier broth-
er would. I bet him a million dollars
Ms old brother wouldn't do any such
thing. Then he bet me a billion he
would, too. I didn't know any bigger
number than that, and so, o' course, I
had to whip him." Kansas CHty Star.
GOOD-BY- E BACKACHE, KIDNEY
AND BLADDER TROUBLES
For centuries all over the world
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has af-
forded relief In thousands upon thou-
sands of cases of lame back, lumbago,
sciatica, rheumatism, gallstones, grav-
el and all other affections of the kid-
neys, liver, stomach, bladder and al-
lied organs.' It acts quickly. It does
the work. It cleanses your kidneys
and purifies the blood. It makes a
new man, a new woman, of you. It
frequently wards off attacks of the
dread and fatal diseases of the kid-
neys. It often completely cures the
distressing diseases of the organs of
the body allied with the bladder and
kidneys. Bloody or cloudy urine, sed-
iment, or "brlckdust" indicate an
condition.
Do not delay a minute if your back
aches or you are sore across the loins
or have difficulty when urinating. Go
to your druggist at once end get a
ateh Your
uní a jut Jl-i-Jl. n n
ASTHMA lil
Begin Treatment NOW J7 I
All ucuMUtt uuuum 4Mti
DAISY FLY KILLER
'''n"V
'"'.'Wv all flies. Kttt. iitu,
IOTDtnaiiMI, MBVtBIMIkall mum.
ad f Btfal, Mit Im4U
Hp wjwll) Ml mU!or Itijnr anything, Gtiif
antoed effectlv. told by
dealer, r MM br m
prese, prepaid, for 1 1.00.
HAROLD SOMtRl. ISO DI KALI VI., MOOKLY. N. V.
PATENTS lngtun.D.C. liook f re. Ihgb-- Irviarano. mulia.
11 P. il.aoiQiers aooiue
Skin Troubles
with Cuticura
Soap, Ointment, Talcum 96. ach.
Ban plea of "Oatlaara , m pt. t, ntN,"
Denver Directory
A Enquire for the
Q WHsoo Rerer Break Trace SADDLERY
J. H. WILSON
CO.
Guaranteed DENVER
NEW TIRES 40 LESS
A dotan m&kM to tlrt f rom inebGOODRICH riKKHTOMS HILLEBHIM Plata Non-ikl- Orar Kfd
ni 110 76 I138U nfif K00fczM 18.76 J.86 160fcli I 18.76 IU0 171lili H6 16 00 ITO . W
ÍSU , W Uto 176M.H KM) .! 600
ti4 4.U0 1.10
,M 44 60 .10 VAll BUM BDIppca U. U. II.
CT.KAKINU BOUSE BCBItKR CO.IT lSth tttrMt luTr, Cola.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 18.
Only Thirty Days.
Gus Peterson hain't care much for
dig har society business, but sum tarn
his wife her drag Gus out and he hav
awful tarn flgering out vote tu du with
his hand and feet.
Last veek Missus Peterson took Gus
tu dinner party at Vashington hotel
and Gus he hav tu set between tu so-
ciety vlmmen. These vlmmen tank It
bane gude yoke and they try tu talk
tu Gus, but ha ain't say vary much.
"A got letter from my son. He's In
Yale, you no," said vone of the vlm-
men.
"Ay got bruther vot bane there tu,"
Gus say.
"Is that so? Vot year?" ask the
vootnan.
"He don't got no year," Gus tal her.
"He yust punch a Norwegian feller in
the eye and the yudge give hem SO day
In yall." Washington State Weekly.
-
Lemon Juice
For Freckles
Cirial Make beauty lotion at
home for a few centa. Try Itl
.
Squeeze the Juice of two lemon Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex-
ion whltener, at very, very small cost.
Tour grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
fo a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands and see how freckles,
sunburn and tan disappear and how
clear, soft and white the skin becomes.
Yes I It is harmless. Adv.
She Wrote It
The mother of an eight-year-ol- d girl
wished to send her on an errand to
the grocery.
"Get a can of peas," said the moth-
er; they're little peas. 1 think they
are called Lilliputian peas."
"I can't ever remember that name,"
said the small girl,
"Very well," said the mother, "then
write it down."
And this was the puzzle she present-
ed the grocer:
"One can Lilly Puh Shun peas."
Don't be misled. Aik for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothe.
At ell good grocers. Adr.
No Kick Then.
The motorcar dealer met an under-
taker one afternoon to whom he had
recently sold a second-han- d ear.
"Well, Lone," said the dealer, "how
about that car I sold you? Every-
thing going satisfactorily?"
"Well," replied the undertaker, "it
did give me a little trouble at first.
I used It for a mourning vehicle, you
know, to carry the mourners and
friends, and they don't like to be shook
up In their grief. But now I'm using
It as a hearse, and I haven't had any
complaints so far." Harper's Maga-
zine.
What Englishwomen Are Doing.
Six hundred find seventeen thousand
English women hove gone Into busi-
ness 198,000 Into government posi-
tions ; 62,000 Into transport service ; 50,-O0- 0
Into banking and finance; 307,000
Into selling and clerical positions.
From McK. C. R. Drug Topics.
Be sure you're right, then be sure
vou're sure.
Vahm Granulated Eyelids,H U BV Eye inflamed by expo-- w
wretoSon.DoslandWIn
quickly relieved by MurineVfíS EyeBemedy. No Smarting,4J just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggiiti or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book el the Eye free write
Murine Eyo Remedy Co., Chicago.
Tribute to a Fee.
"Yon tell mo Casey the contractor
whs decorated for bravery," said Mr.
RaflYrty.
"He was," replied Mr. Dolnn. "He's
weurln' a fine black eye I. gave him."
the signature
signature
Hie Disappointment
"I found a letter lying on the side-
walk this morning," grumbled old
Riley Rezzldew of Petunia. "It was
signed 'Lucilo,' and at first looked as
if It might be worth reading. But
when I had read the first line or two.
which said, 'John and I went to Bethel
to the big singing Inst Sunday,' I Just
throwed It down again. What kind of
a letter was that to lose on the pub-
lic street?" Kansas City Star.
Jamaicans can raise two vegetable
crops yearly.
box of Imported GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil Capsules. They are pleasant
and easy to take. Each capsnle con-
tains about one dose of five drops.
Take them just like you would any
pill. Take a small ewallow of water
if you want to. They dissolve In the
stomach, and the kidneys soak up the
oil like a sponge does water. They
thoroughly cleanse and wash out the
bladder and kidneys and throw off the
inflammation which is the cause of
the trouble. They will quickly relieve
those stiffened Joints, that bflckacbe,
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gall-
stones, gravel, "brickdust," etc. They
are an effective remedy for all dis-
eases Jf he bladder, kidney, liver,
stomach and allied organs. Your
druggist will cheerfully refund your
money If you are not satisfied after a
few days' use. Accept only the pure,
original GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. None other genuine. Adv.
Stomach
ing, indigestion, sour, gassy stomach
and that miserable, bloated, puffed-o- p
condition after eating.
Now here is good news.' An easy,
sure relief has been found to get rid of
the harmful acidity and gases in the
stomach. It is called EATONIC, a
good tasting compound that you eat
lust like candy. A tablet or two of
EATONIC after meals will work won-
ders. Yon can have no idea ef what
sure, quick comfort EATONIC brings
until you do try it. Use EATON IO
after your meals, enjoy a good appetite
and get full strength from the food you
eat. At the same time protect your-
self from summer stomach and bowel
miseries.
Get a big box of EATONIC from
your druggist today. He will tell you
that people who have UBed EATONIO
say that they never dreamed that any-
thing could give such quick and won-
derful results. It costs only 50o a box
and if it fails in any way, yonr drug-
gist, who you know and trust, will re-
turn your money.
MV Ml II
wheat fields of av M vrV k 1
bay good farm land '
from 20 to 45 bushels
to make money. Canada 1Saskatchewan and Alberta
to 1
f lrtatua tf
In Hot Weather
A Cool, Sweet, Strong Stomach Your Best Safe
alty announces the output of merchant
ships by the allies and neutral nations
for the three months ending June 30
exceeded the losses from all causes by
290.6ÍW gross tons. The American
yards are now turning out vessels with
extraordinary rapidity. The launch-
ing of the first one from the great gov-
ernment yard at Hog Island was at-
tended by President and Mrs. Wilson.
N
Our war department's army program
was partly revealed to the senate com-
mittee on military affairs by General
March, chief of staff, when he ap-
peared before It to urge all possible
haste In passing the bill extending the
draft age limits to eighteen and forty-fiv- e
years. Concisely stated, the pro-
gram Is as follows:
Ninety-eigh- t divisions 3.920.000
men to make up troops obtained un-
der existing law.
Eighty divisions 3,200,000 men to
be sent to France.
Eighteen divisions 720,000 men to
be held In reserve In the United States
while additional recruits are being
trained.
An army when completed of 5,000,-00- 0
men, minimum strength.
Troop movement 'to France at the
rate of 250,000 men a month until cold
weather sets In, meaning over 1,000,000
more men abroad before the first of the
year. ,
An expeditionary force of almost
men In France by January 1.
General March told the committee
the United Stntes can end the war by
getting 4,000,000 trained troops, fully
equipped, into France, and he Intimat-
ed that Marshal Foch Is only await-
ing the arrival of the Americans In
full strength to hurl the entire united
military strength of the allies at the
Hups on the western front. This tre-
mendous blow, he Intimated, was due
to fall next spring. The chief of staff
said he did not lielleve It would be
necessary to send the eighteen-year-ol- d
class to the firing line, but that the
government wants these young men
trained and In readiness. He sold It
would be satisfactory If the bill were
pnssed Immediately after congress re-
sumes the transaction of business on
August 26. Some of the senators be-
lieved quicker action would be advis-
able. Chairman Dent of the house mi-
litary affairs committee, clinging to the
ant! nnd ante-wa- r Ideas that always
have animated his actions, shows no
des,lre to have the bill considered by
his committee In time for early pas-
sage. It was stated that the sensible
members of the committee, headed by
Representative Kahn, probably would
have to take charge of the measure.
Why the small-minde- d Dent Is not
ousted from his chairmanship of this
most Important committee remains one
of the mysteries. Other men connect-
ed with the administration nnd the
government, who were pacifists and
small army and navy advocates, have
seen the error of their ways long since
and are doing everything In their power
to help win the war, but no such light
Illuminates the dense mind of Dent.
The house ways and means commit-
tee Is still busy with the next revenue
measure. Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo has Informed Chairman Kltch-I- n
that he Is strongly In favor of a flat
war profits tax of 80 per cent, which
he believes would render unnecessary
any Increase In the existing excess
profits tax rate, and would also be
found the only way to reash renl war
profiteering. The committee has
agreed upon a section that would call
on the president to pay a tax of $24,-00- 0
as his part of the country's finan-
cial war burden and under which the
Supreme court Justices, all federal
Judges and all state officers would be
taxed. "There Is a great sentiment all
over the country," said Mr. Kltchln,
"that no one should be exempted from
taxation." In which Mr. Kltchln
speaks the exact truth.
a-
-
The federal trade commission has
recommended that the government
take control of all the principal stock-
yards, e plants and ware-
houses and of refrigerator and cattle
car8, In order to destroy the monopoly
which It declares Is exercised by Swift
& Co., Armour & Co., Morris & Co., Wil-
son & Co., Inc., and the Cudnhy Pack-
ing company. The commission ac-
cuses these concerns of Illegally and
oppressively controlling and manipu-
lating the .meat and other food supplies
of the nation, and of profiteering.
made toward Bethune nnd Hazebrouck.
On the southern side of this bulge the
British moved forward between the
Lawe and the Clarence. In other sec-
tors of the northern line also the Brit-
ish attacked successfully. These op-
erations probably were all related
though their full significance was not
known here. At least, It was clear
that Foch had no Intention of allow-
ing the Huns to hove any rest, now
that he has them on the defensive.
"
Authorities admit that the kaiser's
strength Is still prodigious and that he
has large reserves, but all unite In as-
serting that he has passed beyond the
high point of power and efficiency and
can never regain numerical supremacy,
nor can he ever again have the oppor-
tunity to achieve a victory that was
his two months ago. Those of his peo-
ple who know the truth now adrrdt
that his ultimate defeat Is a certainty.
The more fearless papers of Germany
and Austria do not hesitate to say this
plainly. The military and n
leaders are held responsible, and as
their only hope lies In administering
to the allies the crushing blow so long
promised by them, It Is reasonable to
expect another greát Hun offensive be-
fore long. That Is, If Marshal Foch
gives them a chance, which doesn't
seem to be a part of his present
plans.
for the American-Japanes- e
expedition to Siberia have been
going forward rapidly and the Czecho-
slovak forces over there will soon
have the active support of a small but
competent body of allied troops. It Is
announced that two regiments now In
the Philippines will form part of the
American contingent, and that It will
be commanded by MaJ. Gen. William
S. Graves until recently assistant chief
of staff of the army. Later It will
be determined whether he will com-
mand the entire expedition. At Vladi-
vostok the Americans will be joined by
an equal number of Japanese and prob-
ably they will first drive from the
Amur branch of the trans-Siberia- n
railway the bolshevik! and the Teuton
war prisoners who were armed to aid
them. Eastern Siberia would then be
In the control of the allies and loyal
Russians. British forces, were landed
at Vladivostok last week, for what pur-
pose was not stated.
-
Japan has given evidence of eager-
ness to do more In Siberia than merely
aid the Czechs, If she has the excuse,
and it is reported that Lenlne now
plans to declare war on the Japanese,
being instigated by Germany. The suc-
cesses of the Czechs have had great ef-
fect In Austria, and reports from that
country tell of the desertion of about
a million soldiers of the Austro-Hun-garla- n
army. Eighty thousand of these
deserters are living in Vienna and the
government fears to take any step
against them.
I
Conditions In northern Russia are
very encouraging. The allies have
been driving the bolshevik! south from
Archangel, and a new government has
been established In that city embracing
half a dozen districts. Volunteer de-
tachments of White guards are as-
sisting the allies. M. I. Terestchenko,
minister of foreign affairs In Keren-sky'- s
cabinet, has been assassinated In
Poltava.
in
Seemingly not yet quite satisfied
that Zeppelins as rattlers are a failure,
the Germans sent a fleet of five of
these monsters across to raid England
last week. Their coming was signaled
and they were attacked by the British
air defense before they could reach
the coast. One of them was shot down
In flames over the sen, Its commander,
the noted Cnptaln Strasser, nnd all
the crew perishing. The other airships
fled.
The submarine pirates continued
their depredations In the western At-
lantic, torpedoing a number of mer-
chant ships and fishing boats and sink-
ing the Diamond Shoals lightship off
Cape Hatteras. This
exploit may be part of a set plan of
destroying important navigation sig-
nals In order to hamper shipping. The
doings of the however, no
longer cause the nllles extreme anx-
iety, for It Is evident they are on the
decline. Addressing the house of
commons, Premier Lloyd George sold
150 submarines had been sunk by the
British navy, and the British admir
HEWS REVIEW OF
THE GREAT WAR
British and French Begin New
Offensive Between Albert
and Montdidier.
HAI6 DIRECTS THE DRIVE
Allies Force Crossing of the Vesle Riv-
er In Face of Strong Resistance-Pl- ans
for Siberian Expedition
March Stitee American
Army Program.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Having thoroughly whipped the
armies of the German' crown prince
and driven them back beyond the
Vesle river, Foch, now a marshal of
France, turned his attention in the
middle of the week to the forces un-
der the Bavarian crown prince, Rup-prech- t.
At dawn on Thursday 'the Brit-
ish Fourth army and the French First
army, under command of Field Mar-
shal Halg, began an offensive on 'a
wide front In the region east and south-
east of Amiens. The front under at-
tack was .about twenty-eigh- t miles In
length, from Albert south to the vicin-
ity of Montdidier.
Within 24 hours the allied forces had
penetrated the enemy Unes to points
from six to seven miles beyond the start,
had taken more than 10,000 prisoners
and great quantities of material and,
many guns, and had occupied numerous
towns. Their own losses were remark-
ably light. Tanks led the Infantry In
the attack and did wonderfully good
work.
Complete success In this offensive
would result In obliterating the Ger-
man salient In the Montdidier region
and would' Imperil the entire Hun line
from Reims to Tpres. The Germans
seem to have anticipated this move-
ment by the allies and some days prev-
iously withdrew their forces there and
in other sectors to stronger positions.
Progress by the allies here carries
them Into the Plcardy country which
was ravaged by the Germans In their
retreat of March, 1917, and again de-
vastated by them when they drove for-
ward this year.
H
The defeated but not disorganized
Huns between Solssons and Reims, as
was predicted, gathered their strength
for a pause In their retreat between
the Vesle and the Alsne. Their guns
were brought into play from the plat-
eau In that region which commands
the Vesle valley. The Germans, In-
deed, made strenuous attempts to pre-
vent the French and Americans from
crossing the Vesle, especially In the
vicinity of Flsmes, but numerous rela-
tively small units forced the crossings
and held onto their new positions de-
spite furious counter-attack- These
operations were mostly between
Bralsne and Flsmes. Up to the close
of the week Marshal Foch had not
tried to send any very large forces
across the river, probably waiting un-
til his artillery could drive the Huns
from the nearer hills to the north.'
The Germans were using only medium
caliber guns, which was taken to mean
that their heavier artillery was being
placed north of the Aisne to defend
that line; for there seemed little doubt
that they would be forced that far
north before very long. Their position
south of the Alsne was said to be real-
ly untenable though seemingly strong.
At the west end of the line the French
and Americans were steadily pushing
east along the Alsne, and at the east
end Immediately north of Reims the
French made considerable advance be-
tween the railways running to Laon
and Rethel.
The city of Flsmes, which was so
gallantly taken by the Americans, was
as gallantly held against all attacks,
though the Germans deluged It with
explosive and gas shells. The machine
gun and rifle fire of the Yankees was
so nccurate as to arouse the admira-
tion of their allies.
Actlvity Increased during the week
In the Lys salient which the Germans
guard AgamstSmrimer Sickness
"TTeen rnnr otamnnh In nnnA wA.lr.
ing order during the hot summer
months and you will have little to fear
in the way of sickness" the advice
many physicians give aa hot weather
approaches.
Good, sound, common sense advice,
too. For very frequently, and especial-
ly in hot weather, these common stom-
ach disorders which so many people
seem to regard as of minor importance,
do open the way for serious illness.
So keep your stomach sweet, cool
and comfortable all summer long.The
extra war work change of diet poi-
sons that come with hot weather all
hit ns in the stomach. The strongest
stomach will need help this summer s
never before.
The one easy way if yon have the
right remedy is to rid the stomach of
too much acid. Because it's superacid-it- y
that interferes with digestion and
assimnlation, and this causes about
all those stomach miseries you are so
familiar with heartburn,food repeat
coming to fanners from the rich
Western Canada. Where you can
at 915 to $30 per acre and raise
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy
offers in her provinces of Manitoba,
160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and Other land at very low prices. Thousands of
fanners from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
also of Oats, Barley anil Flax. Mixed Farming ia
fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
ntiMAlm tn avlrata AnttAni Anf olimat aT11ant
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
vQilurav rotsa tr Vtinr
W.V.BENNETT
Room 4f Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
The Spanish -- American
Rmjidtchkd ACuustST, 191. Tom. J. Taylor, AbstractorC. Ü. Strong, County Treaiurer,
2 Church Directory
2tUNION SUNDAY SCHOOL;
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at Christian Churcn. Your
presence is necessary.
F, É. IVEYSupt.
VARIETY
Machine Shop
Blacksmith Shop
Garage
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Complete Index to All Lands and Town Property in
Mora County. ,
Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being
straightened out and we are also prepared
F!l'3 to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.
WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENTS
Al Matter entrusted to us dispatched with PromiUnesi hui Accural ,
Your Buslanss Respectfully Solicited
i
n"
l
T H E VERS A L C A W
We do all kinds of Machine Work
Auto Repairing, Blacksmithing,
Woodwork, Lathe Work,
HoVseshoeing is our
Specialty
We also carry a Complete Line of
Oils and Auto Accessories,
Gasoline Stand, Free Air.
Variety Machine Works
GILSTRAP Bro's, Prop's.
R oy G
and LIVERY
,
Cars Housed and Cared for
At Reasonable Rates.
Repair WorklTsouN?5TT !mi
NEW MEX. !i! C.B. STUHBLEFIELD & Co.íü i
. (iNcoiuoiiA'iLD) Proprietor
!j! ROY, NewMex.
arag
El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor.
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the
Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeker- s
Will find this the right place.
TO TRADE:- - a farm of 230
acres in Southwestern Missouri
for land near Roy.
Inquire at the S-- A, office.
LAND PLATS of ad kinds
Abstracts of U. Sv Land
Office Records, MAPS.
Prompt Attention
C.N. ROARK
Clavton New Mex.
STRAYED;-- A 2 year-ol- d White-Face- d
Bull with large horns,
Branded, (J right shoulder,
tips of ears cut off. Last seen
near head of Burro Canyon.
Reward for information leading
to recovery of said animal. 28,
H. D. UPTON. Solano, N.M.
JACK P. MILLS
U. S. Commissioner
Filings, Proofs and all
land matters.
Also Surveys and Plats.
Prompt Attention
Office at Solano, New Nexico.
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Sihtcriplioa $1.5$ Pw Ytr
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoflice in Roy, Now Mexico.
This moer has enlisted
"With the government in the
cause of America for the
period of the war
The American's Creed
--- 0
IN THK UNITEDIBELIEVK AMERICA, AS A
GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE,
BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEO-
PLE, WHOSE JUST POWERS ARE
DERIVED FROM THE CONSENT
OF THE GOVERNED: A DEMOC-
RACY IN A REPUBLIC: A SOVER-
EIGN NATION OF SOVEREIGN
STATES-- , A PERFECT UNION
ONE AND INSEPARABLE, ESTAB-
LISHED UPON THE PRINCIPLES
OF FREEDOM, EQUALITY, JUST-
ICE AND HUMANITY,
I TKI'FEFCF.i: El" LI I'VE IT
IS MY DUTY T) MY COUNTRY
TO LOVE IT TO SUPPORT ITS
CONSTITUTION' 10 OBl-YlT-
LAWS: TO RESPECT ITS FLAG:
AND TO DEFEND IT AGAINST
ALL ENEMIES- -
"Whereas, God Almighty hrs
given to every man one mouth
to be f L'd and one pair of hands
:vla;tod to furnish food for that
inouth-Iho- l.1 if the Almighty
lias ever made a set of men that
should do nil the eatin.T and none
of the work, he would have them
with mouth only and no hands,
and if he had made another class
that he intended should do all
the work and none of the eating
he would have made them with-
out mouth and with all hands."
Abraham Lincoln.
The figumentof the lawyers
in the Federal Court at Santa Fe
over the case of Wm R Hearst vs
The New Mexico Council of
Defense is intersting reading
and the thinking man who reads
it and ponders must wonder
when the Courts will get to a
point where they will taboo the
sophistries and subterfuges
which seem to be the lawyer's
stock in trade. It would seem
that when justice is to. weigh
a matter of importance it should
be in the calm clear light of rea-
son and not by the flaring torch
of prejudice and malice and per-
sonal interest blown by the winds
of sophistry and influence" and
misrepresentation.
We are not partial to the ut-
terances, and cartoons of the
Hearst papers especially when
they were directed against our
great president but we fail to
see Avhy men who approved of
them during the la3t campaign
should be throwing fits about
them now that Hearst has taken
a slan at Roosevelt. Surely the
utterances of Hearst were as
dangerous then a3 they are now
The stage of Patriotism in the
U.S. today is the answer to the
charge that Hearts is rxlluting;
the people. j
The question of the Freedom
of Speech and of the Press is at
stake in this case and we' see
little hope for the local press of j
New Mexico in the future if thej
great Hearst.is to be boycotted
out of the state. He may be j
we believe he Í3, wrong in many;
things but--s- o are those who are
attempting to presecute him inj
the name of Patriotism. in j
the interest of partisan politics, j
Hasten the day when all!
men shall fight their cause in!
the open-wh- en they shall "Put!
away the petty jealousies that
mar and dwarf the soul and tell
the story of our weaknesses."
STRAYED:-Sorrelm- are brand-
ed L. M. left uhoulder and colt
branded MX left hip. $5. CO re-
ward for their return to--- Mra.
Dick Dietterich, Roy N. M.
ROY,
FOR SALE, CADILLAC CAR
at a sacrifice. On account of my
son, Irving Floersheim, havi ng
enlisted in the service of .Uncle
Sam. I will sell his
Cadillac or will trade it for Sheep
or Cattle.
If you are interested call on
J. FLOERSIIEIM, Roy N.M.
A. fine big new truck of the
Charles Ilfeld Co. of Las Vegas
was in Roy Wednesday on a
business mission.
The United States Civil Service
Commission announces an open
competitive examination for
specialist in Kindergarten Edu-Tw- o
cation, for women only.,
vacancies in the Bureau of Edu-Inte- r-
cation Department of the
ior: Washington D.C. at $1, 800
to $2,500 a year and future
v.'cmcies requiring similar
qualifications at these or higher
or lower salaries will be filled
from this examination. Aplicants
jmust not have reached their
fifty-fift- h birthday.
The duties of annointees will
be to collect information in re
gard to kindergarten education
in the United States, and other
countries, and to give information
and advise in regard to the estab
lishnient and conduct of Kindgar
tens.
ADnlicants should at once
apply for Form 2118, stating the
title of the examination desired
addressing Mr. H. W. Lewis
District Superintendent United.
State Employment Service Box
1028. San Autonio Texas.
Governor Lindsey has issued
his formal announcement that he
will be a candidate for Governor
this fall.
We are glad he will and hor e
the Republican party will have
the good judgment to nominate
him. Our reason is not political
it is merely that in the interest
of good government we want a
man like Lindsey on the repubi-ca- n
ticket so that in case we do
not elect a better man on the
Democratic ticket we will stil
be sure of a good governor.
Lindsey has not done some
things we wished he, would do
and he has made some appoint-
ments which we wish he had
not made and sometimes it is
hard to see members of the old
Republican Gang appointed to
places they do not deserve still,
he had to do some things he
didnt like for policy's sake and
any man would have done simi-
lar things or had no end of trou-bi- e
.
We believe Lindsey is a good
governor and a man with right
principles, We feel that but for
him we would not have had a
decent form of ballot for years
and other things are far better
than they might kave been had
some old-lin- e republican happen-
ed in the Governor 's offiice.
We believe a Democrat would
have fewer handicaps in' the
office and could fill it with less
interfereuce from the 'Bund'and
will vote for the Democrat who
is nominated, all else being equal
or better, but we have only good
words for Governor Lindsey and
his candidacy.
V. P, S. C. E,
Myra O. Defrees, President
Miss lillian Grimer, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M every Sunday even-
ing at7 o'clock. t
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitón.
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d and
4th Sundays at the Catholic
Church. Roy, N. M.
Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vachon,
Priest in charge,
Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT
Rcgjlar Services as follows:
1st Sunday at Newton School
11 a m and 7:30 p m.
3rd Sunday at Roy Christian
Church 11am and 7:30 p m
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mills
11 a m and 7:30 p m
W. C. Hcaton, Pastor
SEUVICKS ON SOLANO CIP.CL'IT
1st and 3d Sunday 8
at Mosquero, 11 A. M. 7.30 1'. M
at Bradley, 3 P.M.
2nd & 4th Sundays at Liberty, 11A.M.
Solano, 3. P. M.
R. L. MATTHEW, Pastor,
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
Services 11. A. M., .7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor. ,
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Services 2d Sunday of eacb
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each month 'at
11.00 a. m, and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.
O. W. Hearn, Pastor.
LODGE DIRECTORY
I. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday
Evening
Visiting Brothers always."wel-come- .
Chas. A. Peare, N. G,
J. E. Wildman, Sec'y.
Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O. O. F. Hall
Miss Lillian Gkiner. N. G.
Mrs.Grace V. Ogden Secy.
Visiting Sisters welcome
J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Lav
Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me
ROY NEW MEXICO
? SELLING OUT?
Then you will have a
PUBLIC SALE.
There's only one REAL Auc-
tioneer in the Country, Thats - -
Col. F.O.WHITE
His address is MILLS N. M.
You can have SALE BILLS
printed and make, dates at the
Spanish-America- n Office. Rby.;
x
New. Mexico.
We are asked repeatedly if the
men of 45 who are to be drafted
will be exempted on account of
their families.
We dont know but it appears
to us that if it is only to get the
unmarried men of that age it is
useless.
A man of 45 who hasnt cour-
age enough to ask a woman to
marry him wont do to send over
to fight the Hun,
.$45.000.00 BONDS
ROY, NEW MEXICO
6 Per Cent Water Works Bonds
Sealed bids wilr be received by the
undersigned until 2 o'clock, p. m.
September 11, 1918,
For the purchase of 845,000 water
works bonds of the Village of Roy,
Mora county, New Mexico, bearing in-
terest not exceeding C per cent per
annum, payable semi-annuall- said
bonds being of the denomination of
$1,000 each, dated, Nov. 1, 1918, due
Kov-
- 1, 1948, payable at the option of
the Village at any time after twenty
years from date, said bonds shall not
be sold for less than par with accrued
interest and shall be sold to the high-
est and best bidder for cash.
Principal and interest shall be pay-
able at a banking house in New York
City, or at the office of the Village
Treasurer in Roy, at the option of the
holders. Bids will be received for the
whole or any part of aaid bonds. Bid-
ders must deposit with their bids cash
or a certified check for ?1500 payable
to the undersigned, the balance to be
paid on the delivery of the bonds which
shall be during the month of Oct.
1918. and all bids shall be addressed
to the undersigned, treasurer of the
Village of Roy, Roy, New Mexico.
Except this issue of bonds, Roy has
no indebtedness, either bonded or oth-
erwise.
O. W. HEARN,- -
.' Village Treasurer.
The Plumlee Hospital
ROY, NEW MEX.
Cares for both Medical and
Surgical Cases.
Recently Enlarged,
Newly Furnished and Equipped, Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.
Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.
Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
and intermediate points. Rural-Communi- ty Lines con-
nected. Koy City Exchange, Efficient Service- -
Careful Attention and Good Nursing,
Visitors and Correspondence Invited.
Carus Plumlee,
Physician in Charge.
We also have Cottages with Sleeping Porches,
Separate from the Hospital, For' Tubercular Patients. J. EÍ Gilstrap, Mgr.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Seed Wheat for sale-Ap- ply,
to --Dr. BROWN Roy.N. M 9mA
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
Aug. 2, 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Daniel Laumbach, of
Roy, Mora county, N. M., who on u ,
July 14, 1915 mado Homestead
Entry No, 020473 for SWJ-NE- J
and NE1-SW- 1 Section 3Í..
Tractor for Sale
"Big BULL" 9-1- 8, has been
used but little, one of the
best makes for either belt or
Traction work.
Terms to suit Purchaser.
GEO. N. AMES,
2 miles East of Roy.
MM
mm
While you wdHc
Independence
0-
-
A much needed rain last week.
Fannie Blevins, who has been
visiting Mrs. A Hawkins, has re-
turned to her home in Oklahoma
for a short visit before school
begins.
Robert Carpenter left for
germany to Carpenter the Kaiser
but was sent back. He was too
small for the job.
George McCarthy wa3 home
Sunday from his job near French
Kirk Gibbs Í3 doin a fine job
of plowing for A, Hoskins.
Mrs. Ü. R. Carpenter is here
from Oklahoma for a visit with
Mr. Carpenter of Sugar-Loa- f
Mountain.
Opal Everett, Nellie Robertson
and Miss Mattie Brock, of Texas
Motored to Roy Monday.
for others Bank your money
and some da others will
. work lor you?
TO THE MAN WHO IS WORKING FOR HIS MONEY
IS A PICTU RE FOR YOU.
EVERY UWNER OF EVERY STOR OR FACTORY, ALMOST
WITHOUT EXCEPTION, WAS AN EMPLOYE IN IT ONCE.
IF YOU ARE EVER GOING TO BE. OR DO ANYTHING WORTH
WHILE. YOU MUST HAVE MONEY IN THE BANK. MANY A
CHANCE WILL PRESENT ITSELF, IF YOU HAVE MONEY
YOU CAN TAKE IT. MONEY WILL COME HANDY SOM
WE ADD 5 PERCENT INTEREST ON 6 OR 12 MONTHS TIME
DEPOSITS. ,
COME TO OUR BANK,
RoyTrust& Savings Bank
NOTICE F0S PUBLICATION.
n
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Clayton, N. M.
Contest No. 6039.
Aug. 8, 1918.
To Mrs. Eva Taylor, Mrs. Fannie
Temple, Mis. Flora Baker, Mrs. Em-
ma Gardner, Benjamin, John, Abner,
Carter and William Cherry, Spring-
field, 111. and Frederick Cherry,
111. as heirs of Amos J.
Cherry, late of Roy, New-Mexi- co and
Springfield, III. deceased;
Contestee
You are hereby notified that Cris-
tiano Rigoni who gives Roy, New-Mexic-
as his Postoffo address, did,
on July 1st. 1918", file in this office his
duly corroborated application to con
test and. secure the cancellation of your
nomesteád entry, Serial number 00743,
made April. 3d, 1908,
for tin 1 SWi Sec. 10, Twp.
21N. Rng.26E. NMPM. and, as ground
for his contest he alleges that tho said
hiir.s af said Amos J. Cherry have n.it
resided on said hind nor cultivated
same, nor kept up the improvements
thereon, tince the death of said entry-ma- r,
incr about the year 1911; that
the names of the said heir, as neaily
as the contestmt knews, are Mrs.
Kva Taylor, Mrs. Fannie Tcmple,Mr.
Flora Baker, Mrs. Emma Gardner,
Benjamin, John, Abner, Caoter, and
William Cherry, all of Springfield, 111.
and Frederick Cherry, of Edwards-vill- e,
111 ; that this contestant dees
not know .tho ages of said heiis, but
has reason to believe and doe3 believe
t; at. they are all over 21 years of age
and that sail deceased entry man left
no widow surviving him,
You arc, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this ofiico a3 having been confess-
ed by you, and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your fur-
ther right to be heard therein, cither
before this oilice or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
daj-- after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your an-
swer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations of
contest, or if you fail within that time
to filo in this ojlice due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in per-
son or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contest-
ant in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his re-
ceipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the per-
son by whom the delivery was made
stating when and where the copy was
delivered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
tho affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postoflice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for tho
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoflice to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Date of first publication, Aug. 17, 1918
- second - - 21 - -
third 4"l- - - - - - -
- fourth - - Sept 7 - -
O
ESTRAY:- - Cne bay mare 6
years old, weight 600 lbs, 14
hands, Branded BA. on left hip.
Report to Bentura Sandova',
Roy, N. M.
To Improve your Digestion
"For years 'my digestion was so
poor that I could only eat the lightest
fooJs .1 tried everything that 1 heard
of to get relief, but not until about a
year ago when I saw Chambei Iain's
Tablets advertised and got a bottle of
them-di- I find the light treatment.
Since takidg them my digestion is fine"
Mrs. Blanche Bowers, Indians, Pa.
The Best Plaster
0
A piece of fianncl dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment ard bound on
over the ser.t of pain is often more
effectual for a lame back than a plas-
ter anj doís not cost anything like as
muh.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
o
Department of the Interior.'
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 29 1918
Notice is hereby given that
William L. Johnsonof Mills New Mex
ho,on Aug. 3 1915 made Homestead
Entry No. 020309 for
NEJ-SE- J and NEJ, Section V,
Twp.21 N,' Range 25 E. N. M. P.
M., has filed notice of intention to
mdke three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F. H. Foster, U.S. Commissioner
at Roy, New Mexico, on Sept.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' A. P. Palis . CB Co.lfman
Aten Meikle Tom McGtath .
.9-- 7 All of Mills. New Mexico,
; t PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Township 18 N Rungo 25 E, N. M. P.
Meridian has filled
notice of intention" to make Final Three
Year, Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his of
fice in Roy, N. M, on Oct. 7, 1918
Claimant names a3 witnesses: Hen- -
P, J. Laumbach, Alejandro Maestas
Zacarhs Evol, Estevan Cordova,
4 All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offico at Clayton, New Mexico
August 2, 1918
Notice is hereby given that
James C. Lloyd, of Mo3quero, N.Mex.
who on May. 22 J 1915, mado H V. no
019!97 for Twp 18N, Rng 23E
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed before W II Willco, U. S.
Commissioner at Roy New Mexico on
Oct R 1913.
Claimant names as witncsr.es:
William F. Hyatt, Lowell N DaWceso
Fred S. Edmund, Thomas J. Longley,
All of Mosquero, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollica Clayton New Mexico.
August 2. 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Antjnio Torres of Roy, Ne.v Mix,
who on Aug.10,1914 mado HE no.')1815 t
for NJ
Section 33 Twp 10 N, R 25 E. NMPM.
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, heloro
W. II. WUUiox U.S Commissioner at
Roy New .le.ico on October 4, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Isidro Homero David Esquihei
Silvestre Torres Encarnación Garcia
All of Roy, New Mexico '
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
The work of the Red Cross in
Roy is languishing and getting
behind because the few ladies
who do meet at the room or take
work home with them to do, are
so. few that they cannot ac
complish even the minimum re
quired of the Chapter.
It does seem that, with so
many of our boys in the battle
line and with the generous funds
supplied by the people of the
community, that those who can
give of their time and skill mi-
ght sacrifice as little as one after
noon each week to work for the
good of our soldiers.
Remember, yhen you contri-
bute some' of your time to the
Red Cross work you are not only
helping to save some trained
soldier to battle again for liberty
but you are helping to save the
Jife of a trained and enlightened
citizen of the world-Democrac- y
of the futureA man who is
needed more urgently after the
war than he is even in the fight.
Ladies do youru minimm of
one half day a week in the
cause for which the Christ came
to earth to teach men and which
is just now beginning to bring
the blessing of his teaching to
all the world. We must save
these fighting men for the war
and these educated
.Citizens of
the future for after the war.
The War Department has re-
cently prescribed a uniform for
National Army man en-rou- te
from their respective counties to
mobilization camps.
Such uniform will be a
brassard worn on the left arm
two inches above the elbow,
bearing the letters U.S.N. A.
Men wearing such uniform
come within the law prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquor to
soldiers in uniform. It is made
the duty of Local Boards to se-
cure evidence of viotations of
this law by liquor dealers or
other persons and to institute
vigorous prosecution of such
case where evidence is found.
Yours truly,
R. C. REID,
- , Captain, U, S, R..
Automobile For Trade:-
It is in good running condition
and I will sell or trade it for
farm machinery or young stock.
If you are leaving the mesa
you should not overlook this
proposition. See me in Roy
and try the car.
R, A. Pendleton.
FOR SALE- :- Eight Good Po-
land China Pigs, weight 50 or 60
pounds.
T. O. SCOTT, Roy, N.M
NOTICE FOR REPUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
July 2') 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Otto Lohslroh of Roy, Mora Co, N.M
who on November 2,1913 and .Sept-- ,
ember 7, 1915 made Homestead
Entrys No,0!G713 Addl No forWJ
SWJ: SEi-SWJ- Lois II, 12, SVVJ-SE- 1
Section G nr.d NEJ-NW- NWJ-NE- )
Section 7 Township 20 N Rango 2? E
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above describe! before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Lund Ollice, Clayton
N. M., on the 17th of Sept 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cosme C Hernandez Tho's MeGrath
Jce Mastus of Mills New, Mexico
John McCrystel ff Roy N. M.
New Mexico. PAZ VALVERDL7
-
RegLUr.
Cure For Dysentery
'Whi'e I was in Ashland, Kansas
a gentleman overheard me epeakingof
Chamberlain, 8 Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy, "wiit03 w.liiam whltslaw, of
Des Moines, Iowa, "lie told me in
detail of what it had done for bis fam-
ily, but more especially his daughter
who was lying at' the point of death
with a violent attack of dvscntery,
and had bem g'ven up by the family
physician. Some cf his neighbors ad
vised him to give Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which he did,
and fully believes that py doing 80
saved the life of his child. He stated
that he had alsi used this remedy him-
self with gratifying results."
Plumlee Hospital
ROY, New Mexico.
Eyes Tested and Glasses
Correctly Fitted.
CARUS PLUMLEE,
Physician in Charge.
A Billious Attack
When you have a bilious attack
your livr fails to perform its func
tions. You become constipated. The
food you eat feiments in your stom-
ach ins'ead of digesting. This inliam-e- s
the stomach and causes nausea,
vomiting and a terrible headache Take
three of Chamberlain's Tablets. They
wili tons up your liver, clean out your
ttomach and you will soon be as well
as ever. They cnly cost a quarter.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
July 18 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Juanita Rodriguez of Wagon Mound
N.M. who on Oct. 5th 191-- made home
stead entry n- - 021943, for
Section 2U Township 21 N. Range
21 E. N. M- - P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Three
year proof to establish claim to. the
land above described, before Stanley
A. Foutz, U. S. Commissioner at Wag-
on Mound, N. M., on the 5 1th day of
Sepf. 191H
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lauriano Bernal, Forfirio Duran,
Jose Vecere, Maxamiliano (Jraham,
all of Wagon Mound, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
7
I can loan you MONEY on your
Final Receipt as well as on Pat
ented or Deeded land. Come let
us talk to you about your loan.
J. E. WILDMAN,
Loan and Insurance Agency,
Office at residence, ROY, N.M.
Taking Out Ink Stains.
It m;iy not be generally known that
it Is quite onsy to take out Ink stains
with common soda. Damp the stain
with cold water and then cover
It with roda. Leave It for about
an hour, till tho stain completely dis-
appears. It docs not leave a mnrl
after.
NOTICE fult PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Clayton, N. M., July 2.1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that MoyscM
Belasijuez , of Albert , N. M.
who", on June 9, 1913, made Homestead
entry No. 016U8, for Wj-SE- J Sea. If :
Wi-NE- l Sec. 19
Twp, 20N. R. 2SE., N. M. P. M , has
filed notice of intention to maka final
threo year proof to establish claim to
the land abovi describid, before F. H.
Foster, U.S. Commissioner, at his of-
fice in Roy, N. M., on Sept, nth, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ignacio L Vigil Francisso Velasquez
Felix Sandoval Pacomio Velasquez
all of Albert N M
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
8--
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
July 24, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Ollie D.
Williams, of Solano Mora County, N.
M. , who, on Apri 5, 1915. made Home-
stead entry No 01975-- i for NWJ.Sec.lO
Twp. 13 N., R. 27 E. , N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make lir.al three year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before F. H. Foster, U. S, Commis-
sioner, at his office Roy, N. M., on
on Sept. 9, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A C Trujillo, John Beckman
F M Hukhes CW11 Leatherman
all of Sohno N M
PAZ VALVERDE,
1 uegister
Improved Farm for Sale
For ninety days I will offer my
farm of 320 acres at Liberty
School 13 miles northeast of Roy
for $4,200.00, cash.
This farm is well improved has
good new house of 6 rooms, good
well and windmill, barn, all fenc-
ed and 160 acres under cultivar
tion, Rural Free Delivery, and
telephone, 200 yards to School
and church, Good young orchard,
of three acres with shade trees
and windbreak. Good neighbor-
hood. Apply to
L. A. CANON Roy N.M.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico,
July. 29, 1913
Notice is hereby given that
Elmer T McDanLI, of Mosquero, N M.
who on Oct. 31, 1911 and June 1. 1913.
mado Homestead E:itriesNo-0200- and
018713 forSl-SVVJ- , Sac, 11, and NJ- -
NW1: See.M and SW'J-NW- and NJ-S-
Sec. 11 and SW1NVVJ Seo. 14.
Twp 18N Hange 29E,NMPMerldianha
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
1' II roster U S Commissioner at his
office at Roy, N. M., on Sept.llth 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. H. Hamilton Chi's S. Wuldron
John U. Ttbler Hard R. Shrum
9-- 7 Al! of Mcst ero, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Office at Claytopj ,"ew-- MexV'--
July 29, 1918
Notice is hereby giveti that Jone E.
Anaya, of Mosquero, N, Mex, who on
Feby. 1, 01fi. made HE. No. 020671 for
SVVJ-NW- J
and SWl-SW- i, Section 33,
Township 1SN. Rango 29E N.M.P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year final proof to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
before W. II. Wiilcox.U.S. Com, Roy
N M on the 10th day of Sept 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eufracio Baca Camilo Chavez
E B Gallegos, Jr. Alfon.o C. de Baca
All of Gallegos, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
'9-- 7 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
Ju'y 29 191S
Notice is hereby, given that
Sam Tjler of Roy New Mexico
who on January 2 J 1915 made Home-
stead Entry No 019114 for SE
and NE1- - Section 23 Town-shi- 13 N
Range 23 B N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
tomake three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F. H. Foster U S Commissioner
at Roy N. M. on Sept. 11 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A Waldo Mori is Flornce Wright
Dean Tyler, A J Smith,
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
31 Y
WANTED: Man and wife to
work by the month on a farm or
will rent any amount of land to
the right party on very favor-
able terms.
Apply to-C- ECIL FISHER,
Abbott, New Mexico.
S. J. Pruett and wifeof Pastura
N. M. .parents of Mrs. Seth Pax-to- n,
of the Wabash Ranch are
guests of the Paxtons thi3 week
Seth formerly was R. R. Agent
at Pastura and became of .the
family at that time.
I will be absent from Roy, in
Missouri, about three weeks
after August Cth and while1
absent I have made arrange-
ments Judge Foster to look after
my Loan Business,
Make applications to him or
see him about any business con-
nected with your loans.
J. E. Wildman
oan and Insurance Agency,
Taken up: a small bay mare
with roached mane, wore halter
and new rope when she came two
weeks ago. Owner come and
get her and pay for this notice.
M. N. Baker, Roy N,- N.
The Flocrsheim Mercantill Co.
is issuing a set of Coupon books
which will sell for cash in $5.
and $10. dollar books.
New Mexico may piofit from
the rush for oil lands. The dis-
covery up in San Juan county
and the work being done at Co-
lumbus and other places may
start something for New Mexico
A boom must start before
money for such ventures can be
raised, but one well: will develop
any district because others then
follow rapidly.
As the casualty lists from
France begin to carry the names
of New Mexico heroes the people
of the state begin to carry the
burdens of the war more thought
fully. The I. W.W.' and others
suspected pro-Germ- organiza-
tion will get no sympathy in this
state and the non-membe- rs who
do as the want
them to do will get none, either.
We are in receipt of a copy of
the donation list for the Mosque-
ro Red Cros3 sale. .We . have
taken the matter of publishing
it under advisement as we. cant
set it this week.
Mrs. P. M. Hooper advises us
that we are at least premature
in the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Ethel Fleming
and Mr. W. J. Hooper in last
week's issue. The report came
to us by very reliable authority
and we believed it. However if
they dont know of the affair it
is plain it has not occurred and
we apologise.
Mr. Pogue who came here
some time ago from Missodri is
in the Plumlee Hospital where
he was operated on for the re-
lief of Appendicitis last week.
His is a very serious case but
is getting along nicely.
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
-- The Roy Drug Store
Pure Drugs, Chemicals and .
Patent Medicines
Perodicals and Stationery
Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Prop.
ROY, N. Mex.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
TO ALL WOMENENEMY FLEEING
PICARDY SECTOR
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
WESTERN
MINING AND OIL
NEWS
FOREIGN
The Belgian government haj cott-ferre-
the title of "Honorary Cittaen
and Friend of the Belgian Nation" on
Herbert C. Hoover, the American food
administrator.
After the occupation of Archangel
by the allies, the Bolshevlkl withdrew
across the River Dvlna, and Aug. 4
were again driven out of their posi-
tions there, chiefly by shell fire.
The government recently established
at Archangel, after a revolution
against the Bolshevlkl, has addressed
WHORE ILL
This Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Her
Personal Experience.
McLean. Neb." I want to recom-me- nd
Lydia . Pinkham'a Vegetable
lompouna is 1 1
IIIII1IIIIIIIIÜ1JIUIIIIIIIIII women wno suner
from any functional
disturbance, aa It
haa done me mor
eood than all the
doctor'! medicine.111 Since taking it Iheve a fine healthybaby pirl and have
gained in health and
strength. My hus-
band and I both
Íiraise your
nil anffffrlnir
women." Mrs. john k.oppelmann, k.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
Tfcia famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound, haa been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and It will well pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in-
flammation, ulceration, irregularitJee,
backache, headachea, nervousness or'
"the blues" to give thia aucceufuL
remedy a trial
For special autrgestlons in regard to'
our ailment write Lydiá E. PinkhamIledicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of iU long expervnee is at yonr service.
There Waa But One
"Oh, my dear," said the new proud,
mother to her husband, "I wish you
could see the new baby across the-wny- .
It's perfectly lovely I Such a
delicate, sweet little creature as it Is f
It's a perfect little cherub, with
eyes, the sweetest Httle-mout-
and the cunnlngest little nose-- It
looks as If it had Just dropped from
heaven, and every tiny feature ha
been fashioned by the angels."
"Is It as nice as our baby?" quickly
asked her husband.
"Mercy, no! Not half!" was
reply that came from the vi-
cinity of the dainty-ruffle- d crib. Den-
ver Post. -
Fiery Red Pimples.
A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap followed!
by an application of Cutlcura Oint-
ment to distressing eczemas, etc.
proves their wonderful properties. For
free samples address "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mail.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.
"Of course, you read up on agricul-
ture."
"Yep," replied Farmer Corntowiel,
"I expect to make enough off the farm
this year to buy books to tench me
how to run It"
Makes the laundreaa happy that's Reí'
Croa Bag Blue. Makei beautiful, clear
white clothe. All good grocers. Adv.
HAD LAUGH ON GERMAN SPY
How Charlea M. Schwab Made a
Monkey Out of Emissary of
of Kaiser.
"Charles M. Schwab had nn adven-
ture with a German spy," said a Phil-
adelphia editor, "a short time before-w-
entered the war.
"Mr. Schwab went out to Chicago-o-
some munitions business, and the
spy dogged htm like a shadow all the
way dogged him all over the Windy-city- ,
too.
"One evening, to fool the fellow, Mr,
Schwab wrote some fake telegrams la
the Hotel library, and then he tore a
couple of the telegrams up, scattered
them on the floor and hurried from
the room.
"The spy, who was, of Course, right
on the Job, didn't follow htm out right
away. That was what he had expect-
ed, and so after a bit he stole back on
tiptoe to take Mr. Spy by surprise.
"What he saw made him smile. The
spy was down on his hands and knees-gatherin-
up and putting together the
torn bits of fnke telegram.
"Mr. Schwab, standing In the door-
way, gave a loud laugh. Then he
said:
"'Boy Ed, or Von Papen, or what-
ever your name Is, I'm pleased to see
that you Germans , care more about
scraps of rnper now thun you used
to. "
' The Way She Dressed Him.
"What do you want to be when you
grow up?". was asked of a small boy
by the visitor.
"Oh," said he, "I want to be a man,
but I think mamma wants me-t- o be--a
Indy." Buffalo News.
Saving Wheat
is only one
good point
for
POSTtolES
ÍMadcGfCarn
soys fáoQfy
ALLIES' TAKE 36,000 PRISONER8,
INCLUDING 1,000 OFFICERS
AND OVER 500 GUNS.
GHAULNES IS CAPTURED
FRENCH TAKE MONTDIDIER, AND
FOCH BLOWS UP BRIDGES
ON SOMME.
Weatern Newspaper Union Nawa Service.
With the American Army in France,
Aug. 12. The first American field
army has been organized. It is under
the direct command of Gen. John J.
Pershing, commander in chief of the
American forces. The corps com-
manders thus far announced are Maj. I
Generals. Liggett, Bullard, Bundy,
Reed and Wright. The creation of the '
Iirst lieia army is me urai step
the of - all the
American forces In France.
Paris, Aug. 12. The number of pris-
oners taken so far in the allied offen-
sive in Picardy Is now estimated at
36,000, including more than 1,000 offi-
cers. More than 600 guns have been
captured, according to the latest s.
London, Aug. 12. Chaulnes, the im-
portant railway town in the heart of
the Somme battle front and the key to
the southern line of the German sa-
lient, has been captured by the allies.
The capture was effected by Austral-
ian and Canadian troops.
The French bave driven the Ger-
mans before them for an Important
gain east of Montdldler, in Picardy.
That city, which waa the apex of the
German salient that has now been
wiped out, fell to the French First
army at midday Saturday.
The Germans bave materially stiff-
ened their defense against the British,
American and French troops on the
Picardy battle front, but they have
been unable to stem the tide.
Although the forward push of the
allies has been slowed down, they bave
made Important progress from the
north of the Somme, where the Amer-
icana and British are fighting to-
gether, to the northern bank of the
Oise, held by the French.
Americana and British are pressing
closely upon aided
by tanka and armored cara.
Across the river the Germans heav-
ily engaged the British at Llhons and
its vicinity, and at one point pierced
the British line and gained the out-
skirts of Llhons. A counter attack re-
stored the British line and the enemy
retired to positions east and north.
Unofficial reports credit the British
with entering Chaulnes and the Brit-
ish cavalry with a notable advance.
The greater progress has been made
by the French from the region Immedi-
ately southwest of Roye to the Olse
river. Here they have driven their
line well across the
road, and at Cambronne have reached
the road leading from Compeigne to
Noyon. Since the capture of Montdl-
dler the French bave penetrated east-
ward to Tllloly, a distance of about
seven miles, and to Canny-Sur-Mat-
more than eight and a half miles, and
through the hilly region southward to
the Oise have averaged gains exceed-
ing six miles over a front of twelve
miles.
The stiffening of the German de-
fense does not, in the minds of observ-
ers on the battle front, indicate that
the retreat of the enemy has ended.
Rather, It Is assumed, that these man-
euvers are similar to those carried out
over the Marge front.
Aviators have destroyed all the
bridges across the Somme from the re-
gion of Peronne southward, and with
the enemy's communicating linea
either in the hands of the allies or
dominated by their guns, the retro-
grade movement necessarily must be
slow.
Intensive air fighting Is proceeding
over the battle line. In Friday's bat-
tles thirty-nin- e German machines were
destroyed and twenty-tw- o driven down
out of control. The British war of-
fice acknowledges that twenty-thre- e
British machines are missing.
SIXTY-SI- KILLED IN HOLDUP.
Villa Followers Rob and Slaughter
Mexican Train Passengers.
El Paso, Tex. Twenty-si- x passen-
gers and forty soldiers of the train
guard of fifty men were killed, and
seventy soldiers and civilians wound-
ed when the northbound train on the
Mexican Central railroad was held up
at Consuelo, Chihuahua, fifty miles
south of Chihauhua City, Mexico, Sat-
urday.
Time to Hit the Enemy Hard.
Washington. While expressing the
greatest satisfaction over the allied
successes and the part American
troops have taken in these victories,
Gen. March sounded warning against
overoptlmism in his talk with news-
paper correspondents. "It Is no" time
to talk about the war being over,"
Gen. Marsh exclaimed. "It Is the time
to hit the enemy hard." Gen. March
paid high tribute to the Rainbow divi-
sion, crediting it with decimating
three German divisions, Including the
crack Prussian guards.
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Weetera Newepaper Union nawa Barrio
ABOUT THE WAR
The Americana made another cross-
ing of the Vesle and captured the vil-
lage of Flsmette, northwest of Flsmes.
British caxualtles reported In the
week ended Aug. 7 totaled 9,860, com-
pared with an aggregate of 12,893 the
previous week.
German losses since July 15, the
date when the crown prince began
bis last drive, were unoflcially esti-
mated at from 300,000 to 350,000, of
which 40,000 are prisoners.
To the north of the Picardy theater
the Germans have given ground on
two Important sectors on the Lys
salient, northwest of La Bassee, and in
the region southwest of Ypres, north
of Kemmel.
The historic battle ground between
Amiens and Montdldler again Thurs-
day was the scene of a mighty contest.
This time the British and French were
the aggressors and under their fierce
onslaughts In the first day's battle
they penetrated deeply into the Ger-
man positions over a front of more
than twenty miles, reaching from the
region of Bralches to the neighborhood
of Morlancourt. All the objectives set
for the Australians, Canadians, Eng-
lishmen and Frenchmen were attained
Over a curving front of more than
twenty miles the British and French
troops are continuing to sweep back
the Germans eastward across the
plains of Picardy from the region
north of the Somme, east of Morlan-
court, to the eastern bank of the Avre,
northwest of Montdldler. Aa on the
first day of the offensive, material
progress was made Friday over the
entire battle front. Many villages
were captured; the bag of prisoners
was largely Increased; numerous guns
and great quantities of war stores
were taken and heavy casualties were
Inflicted. The losses of the Anglo-Frenc- h
forces are relatively small.
On the north the British captured
Morlancourt and pressed on eastward,
while to the south, northwest of Mont-
dldler, Plerrepont, Contolre and Ar-
tillera were taken by the French, who
drove In their wedge to a distance of
more than eight and a half miles. The
tanks, armored cars and cavalry are
still working throughout the entire re-
gion, while airplanes are soaring far
behind the lines, bombing transport
and troop movements and also paying
particular attention to the bridges
over the Somme, by which the enemy
Is endeavoring to escape. All behind
the line the Germans are destroying
ammunition depots as they quit their
' 'positions.
WESTERN
Striking miners in the mines of the
Mullan district returned to work pend-
ing the outcome of an early confer-
ence between representatives of the
miners and their employers at Wal-lc-
Idaho.
A high wind caused considerable
damage to standing grain south of
Moorhead, Minn. Slight damage in the
vicinity of Fargo, N. D., also was re-
ported. A heavy rain, accompanied by
bail, fell In Fargo.
The seventh annual convention of
the Arizona State Federation of La-
bor adjourned at Miami to convene at
Phoenix next year.
Lieut. Morton Knox of Redwood
City, Cal., was perhaps fatally injured
In the fall of his airplane six miles
uouth of Kelly field, at San Antonio,
Tex.
WASHINGTON
The Diamond Shoals lightship, oft
Cape Hatteras, N. C, was shelled and
sunk by an enemy submarine, the
Navy Department was informed. The
crew reached shore safely.
Positive assurance has been received
by Postmaster General Burleson that
there will be no telegraphers' strike
and the government wire control ad-
ministration is proceeding with Its
plans for dealing with the telegraph
labor situation on that understanding.
Increased rates on newspapers and
other publications registered as secon-
d-class matter by the postal service
were asked of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission by the American
Railway Express Company, the ex-
press combined formed under govern-
ment auspices.
Bumper crops of almost every food-
stuff grown on the farm were Indi-
cated in the Department of Agricu-
lture's monthly crop report, despite a
falling off in the prospective produc-
tion In practically all crops during
July, due to adverse conditions, prin-
cipally hot and dry weather.
Voluntary enlistment in the army
and navy was suspended completely
to prevent disruption of Industry pend
lng disposition of the bill proposing to
extend draft ages to include all men
between 18 and 45 years.
Wastern Newapaper Union Nawa Service.
OMI.VG EVENTS.
October Annual meeting New Mexico
i'ubllo Health Aimoclutlon.
A big crowd attended the Magda-
lena cowboy roundup.
Burglars took $1,300 in currency
from the bunk at Lordsburg.
Albuquerque negroes have formed a
corporation to build a hospital.
Las Vegas Is planning to establish
a white way for the principal streets.
The corporation commission turned
over to the state treasurer in corpora-
tion fees $580.70, and insurance fees,
$209.
The Oaks Co. is cutting the station
for the fourth level on the Central
shaft of the Deep Down mine at Mo-
gollón.
S. H. Gafford, a lineman employed
by the Roswell gas and electric com-
pany, was Instantly killed when at
work on a pole.
Cecil Pickett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Pickett of Levy was
severely scalded by falling into a ket-
tle of boiling hot beans.
The body of Louis Lermusiaux, a
miner at Madrid, who was run over
and killed by a train, was shipped to
Bernalillo for burial.
William H. Ockel, touring from
Cleveland, O., to Los Angeles, Cal.,
dropped dead while driving his car
fourteen miles aouth of San Marcial.
The army casualty list Includes Ern-
est O. Emerson, Roswell, severely
wounded. Alvln B. Wilde of Loving-ton- ,'
was also named In the list of
wounded.
The State Land Commissioner sold
78,000 aerea of atate land In McKln-le- y
and Valencia countlea for $3 the
acre, plua the price of millions of feet
of timber.
The license of E. Renaud, proprie-
tor of the Sawmill saloon or roadhouse
which bas come into notoriety in con-
nection with the Pulllam-Davldso-
case, was revoked by the county com-
missioners at Albuquerque.
With the expansion of work through-
out the state, there are now busily at
work making better roads in many
cases and building new ones in others, '
639 men, 155 two-hors- e teams, 29 four-hors- e
teams and nine trucks and trac-
tors.
Driving from the Navajo reservation
to Gallup during a thunderstorm, an
Indian freighter had each one of his
four-hors- e teams killed by a bolt of
lightning. The Navajo was saved as
he was behind the wagon and' kept out
of the storm.
Heavy rains have fallen over east-
ern New Mexico. In some places the
storm assumed the proportions of a
veritable cloudburst. In places there
Is more water than bas been seen on
the ground in three years. Stockmen
are greatly cheered, as they feel that
the long drouth baa finally been
broken.
Beginning at noon Monday, August
5, the chimes of the Immaculate Con-
ception church at Albuquerque will
ring each day promptly at 12 o'clock
and will thus extend the dally invita-
tion to people of all creeds to unite in
one minute of silent prayer, each aft-
er his own fashion, but all for the suc-
cess of the allied arms.
The first home guard battalion of
New Mexico was formed at Albu-
querque. One hundred and one en-
listed men and fourteen officers make
up the unit. A state regimental band
also will be formed. C. M. Barber of
Albuquerque baa been commissioned
major by Adjt Gen. James Baca and
will command the battalion.
The five boys, Manuel Gonzales, Al-
bino Archuleta, Leandro Martinez, a
Moya and Eufello Várelo, ac-
cused of murdering Islaa TruJIllo near
Watrous, were given a preliminary
hearing at Las Vegas, and all pleaded
not guilty and .were bound over to
await the action of the grand jury. All
five accused are under 21 years of age.
Governor Llndsey announced he
would not call a special session of the
New Mexico Legislature to provide
for the casting of votes by New Mexi-
co soldiers and sailors at the fall elec-
tion, the obstacles, he says, being in-
surmountable. He may ask Secretary
Baker to grant a furlough to all sol-
diers in this country to return home
to vote if they desire.
That the real Huns of the world, no
matter where they may be found, must
be either isolated or destroyed' as
completely as the Romans destroyed
the Carthagenlans was the declaration
made by Governor W. E. Llndsey, in
an address delivered at the State Uni-
versity at Albuquerque. "As the Rom-
ans destroyed the Carthagenlans so
that they have no descendants, so
must the allies destroy the Huns," Gov-
ernor Llndsey said.
Mrs. J. F. Mills was killed by a San-
ta Fe passenger train near Hagerman
when the car in which she was riding
with her husband and daughter was
struck. The latter two were seriously
injured about the head and back and It
is feared internally. Another daugh-
ter in the car sustained very slight
hurts.
Joseph Mahoney of Demlng was ap-
pointed a regént of the New Mexico
Normal School at Silver City in suc-
cession to the late John Corbett of
Demlng.
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PRICES FOR METALS.
New York Lead $8.05.
Copper $25.62H.
Bar silver 99 c.
St. Louis, Mo. Spelter, $8.200
8.32.
Boulder, Colo.- Tungsten
60 per' cent, $20.00(522.50 per
unit; 25 per cent, $12.00 12.5Q; 10 per
cent, $9.40(812.20.
Arizona.
The Trench' mine ha shipped an
other car of high-grad- e ore.
The organization of the Gunsight
Gold & Tungsten Mining Company has
been perfected at Ajo.
Ore' shipments can now be made by
rail from Ray to the Hercules mill at
Ray Junction on the Gila river.
The Flux mill at Patagonia has
started operating. There Is a large
quantity of ore in the bins awaiting
treatment.
Colorado.
Oil from Nevada and Colorado shale
is being produced by the Crane-Boyl- e
shale. oil 'process at the University of
Nevada, where a testing plant la in-
stalled.
Treatment of crude oil baa com-
menced at the Apex refinery in
Loomla, and a good grade of gasoline
is being produced in addition to by-
products.
A Pueblo report says the Equity
Oil Company has atarted to remore
the derrick from the Wlldhorse Valley
Oil Company's well at the Columbine
well in Wlldhorse park, where a der-
rick was recently destroyed by fire.
The Boulder Valley oil well bas been
added to the holdings of the Mitchell
Oil Company. The well was a sub-
stantial producer some years ago and
it la believed that considerable oil
will atlll be produced.
Ore shipments from Telluride in
July were: Smuggler and Black Bear
mine, 14 cars of concentrates to
and 51 to Pueblo; Tomboy, 25
to Durango and 16 to Pueblo, making
a total of 106 cars. Last year In July
127 cara were shipped.
Silverheels, located in Park county,
reaches 13,764 feet above the level of
the sea. In the opinion of geologists
it is one of the most thoroughly min-
eralized elevations in the state with
rich placera near its base, which are
said to contain several millions of dol-
lars in the coveted yellow metal.
July production from the Cripple
Creek properties of the United Gold
Mines Company, active under lease,
totaled sixty-tw- o cars, with content of
approximately 2,100 tons. Estimating
the general average value at one
ounce gold to the ton, the gross value
of the ore shipped was close to $42
000.
Montana.
Butte and Superior in July produced
11,500,000 pounds of zinc In concen-
trates and 225,000 ounces of silver.
Anaconda Copper Company pro-
duced 25,400,000 pounds of copper in
July, as compared with 25,000,000
pounds In June and 28,400,000 in May.
The same price now In effect, 26
cents a pound, was agreed upon by
copper producers and the price fixing
committee of the war industries board,
to remain In effect to Nov. 1.
Anaconda Copper Company bas pur-
chased the Gambrinus and adjoining
property in the Butte district, belong-
ing to the Corbin Copper Company.
Two well defined fissures have been
opened in Gambrinus, striking west-
erly, apparently from the Gangnon
mine of the Anaconda.
New Mexico.
Oil has been struck at Aztec In one
of the wells of the Mesa Verde Com-pan- y
at a depth of 800 feet. The oil
is light and very high in gasoline. ;
The production dally is estimated at
200 barrels.
Arrangements are being made to
cover the mountain road to Mogollón
with crushed quartz. Ore bins and
.tramway have been built below the
dump of the Mogollón Mines Co.,
where self dumping trucks can be
rapidly filled. .
'
The Socorro Mining and Milling
Company of Mogollón is starting their
250-to- n mill, which will add about I
$2,000 per day to the camp's produc-
tion. The mill has been brought
and better extraction and lower
costs are expected.
An extensive area showing copper
Indications is to be developed near
Gallup in the near future. Samples of
ore show deposit of red material and
runs high in carbonated, and in all
probability will prove to be a commer-
cial proposition. The area Is located
about sixty miles southeast of Gallup.
Wyoming.
In addition to its original holdings
of 1,040 acres in the Warm Springs
dome, near Thermopolls, the Kansas-Colorad- o
Oil and Refining Company
has acquired 320 acres in section 23,
township 49, range 91 west, in Big
Horn county. This latter property, the
management reports, has two wells
with an estimated production of from
ten to fifteen barrels each of a high
grade of lubricating oil, which is
found at a depth of from 210 to 300
feet.
a proclamation to the people declar
ing the Bolshevik regime at an end.
It is understood that the banishment
of Louis J. Malvy, former minister of
the interior at Paris, will be deferred,
pending the adjustment of his family
affairs. It is believed he will decide to
go to England.
There are more than 20,000 cases
of cholera In Petrograd, according to
the Fremdenblatt of Hamburg, which
reports 1,100 deaths. The authorities,
It declared, are helpless, and the dis-
ease is spreading unchecked.
Allied aeroplanes are making It hot
for German towns, according to ad
vices reaching London. Their activi
ties have Increased within the last ten
days, forcing the enemy to detach a
large number of fighting machines
from the front in order to protect
the menaced towns.
Germany's monstrous levies on oc
cupied territories will be taken Into ac
count in final peace negotiations. Lord
Cecil, assistant secretary of state for
foreign affairs, announced in the
House of Commons. She has already
levied 2,330,000,000 (more than $450,-000,00-
on Belgium, he said.
The general feeling In London Is
that the importance of the successful
new picardy battle cannot be overes
timated. It is regarded aa the turn-
ing point of the year's campaign and
perhaps of the war. It Is not too much
to say that the American army has
been the chief factor in this result .
A dispatch from Petrograd received
at Amsterdam, by way of Berlin, says
a state of siege has been declared at
Archangel, Vologda, Suchowa and
Koplass and other places. All the
communists in these placea have been
called to the colors and all foreign-
ers bave been ordered to leave within
twenty-fou- r hours, according to the
dispatch.
SPORT
"Willie Astey.the New York bantam,
baa enlisted in the itaval reserves aa
a first clasa yeoman.
Duke Kahanamoku, Clarence Lane
and Harold Krueger, the Hawaiian
swimmers, finished first, second and
third, respectively, In the fifty-yar- d
scratch race in New York. Kahana-
moku won by three feet In 20 5 sec-
onds. The others were only a touch
apart for second place.
The Colorado State Golf Associa-
tion accepted the offer of the Denver
Country Club to hold the state tourna-
ment at the Country Club links, fol-
lowing the announcement that the
Broadmoor Club of Colorado Springs
cannot stage the event. The date will
be the same as originally planned
Aug. 20 to 24.
GENERAL
Imports in the fiscal year ending
last June 30 were $2,946,059,402, an in-
crease of $287,000,000 over the pre-
vious year, figures Issued by the De-
partment of Commerce show.
An American schooner arrived at a
Canadian port with eighty-fiv- e mem-
bers of the crew of a Japanese freight
steamship which had been torpedoed
off the Nova Scotia coast. The vessel
was the Tokuyama Maru.
Returns Indicate the plurality of Jo-
seph W. Folk over Senator Xenophon
P. Wilfley for the Democratic nomina-
tion for United States senator of Mis-
souri will exceed 35,000, and that S n
P. Spencer's majority over Col.
Jay L. Torrey, for the Republican
nomination will reach 30,000 votes.
The American schooner Stanley L.
Seaman, bound from Newport News
to a foreign port, was sunk Aug. 5th,
110 miles east of Cape Hatteras, by a
German submarine.
Liberty 3 per cent bonds sold at
100.02 on the stock exchange Aug. 9,
the rise above par probably being In-
fluenced by the favorable war news.
This Is the highest price paid for this
Issue.
Gen. Klkuzo Otanl, one of Japan's
most distinguished soldiers, has been
chosen to command the Japanese ac-
tion and will be the ranking officer of
the American and allied expedition in
Siberia. '
David Lloyd George, the British
prime minister, in a speech before the
house of commons, reviewed exten-
sively the war situation. He referred
particularly to what had been accom-
plished in the recent drive by the al-
lied forces on the Solssons-Rheim- s
salient, to the destruction of German
submarines, of which 150 had been ac-
counted for since the war began
more than half of these In the last
year and the part the Americans now
were playing and would play later In
the fight for the cause of democracy.
The new government of Archangel
Is prepared to assume relations, diplo-
matic, financial and industrial, with
foreign nations for the "region of the
north."
Earthquake tremors extending from
east to west and lasting about four
minutes were recorded by the Univer-
sity of Washington seismograph at
Seattle, Thursday.
The June exports of beef from the
United States totaled 92,173,000 pounds
of which 95 per cent went to the
United Kingdom, France, England,
Italy and Belgium.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Best Gowns Are
Still in Favor Rroc favce Defies Ike Hurt
FtIsl
and these addresses are only ex-
changed as a great privilege.
All of which Is exceedingly good for
the nation as a mass. As for the high-pric-
dressmakers, they have their
own clientele who will probably never
leave them, so they do not worry. As
they any, there are always enough
women In the world who must have
New York. It ia Impossible to avoid
bitter discussion on the question of en-
tertaining our soldiers and sailors. As
this struggle progresses, writes a fash-Io- n
correspondent, Jt may be that the
entire social fabric will cease to rend
Itself apart with personal and national
arguments for and against people, In
and out of power, Institutions for the
good of the cause, and the various
phases of money expenditure that have
arisen in the last year.
Anyone who goes about In various
ectors of society nd by that Is
meant the grouping of people for all
purposes, not alone gayety begins to
feel that the hate which Is engendered
on the battlefield has Its reflection In
he minds of those who are not In the
struggle, except on the side-line-
A Civil war veteran says that this
pitching of women Into the public
arena, with Its alleged bnd effect on
their tempers and temperaments, has
nothing to do with the situation ; that
the Civil war engendered thesame kind
of personal animosities. Yet the Civil
war with all Its tragedy, hate, death
and sacrifice, which necessarily af-
fected the personal Uves of everyone
In America more than this war has
done did not throw women together
In groups of thousands. ,
Is It odd, therefore, In this rather
malevolent turn which emotions have
taken during a year of war, that the
question of entertaining our soldiers
should be thrown Into the arena of
argument?
Reason for Brilliant Costumery.
Now we come to the question of
fashions. It Is not possible to separate
clothes from this peculiar and em-
phatic situation which has arisen
through the conviction that the figh-
ters must be entertained, going and
coming.
Whatever the government has asked
women to do in the way of clothes
they have done gtadly, but that does
not keep them from dressing well
every day and night as they pass to
and from one entertainment to an-
other. fciJtftitJ.ji!JUr
i These gowns are far from expensive
In theTñáss. Of course, the Individual
who has money continues to spend It
In going to her own dressmaker and
paying well for excellent cloth, good
.fitting and perfect finish ; but the aver-
age woman, even though she have
money, has begun to find out all kinds
of places where smart-lookin- g clothes
may be bought for small prices. They
are also turning out a good deal of
work In their own sewing rooms, after
the fashion of 25 yearff ago.
By the way, one of the "striking
phases of this war Is that women bonsf
of the cheapness, of their clothes, and
regale each other with the method of
making old clothes into new, and the
malí shop where you can get some-
thing that looks like France for $19.
Many of them have also quickly
adopted the government's "Inslde-out- "
. 1 f 1 ; 1 ( m 1Comtegse de Bryas Is a Frenchwoman, who came
to America last April to represent the American
committee (or devastated France, and Is now en-
gaged In an extensive tour of the United States,
speaking about her experiences In the war-ridde-n
districts. The comtesse'a father la French, but her
mother was a Phlladelphlan who went to Europe
when a small child and was brought up there.
Her George Clymer and Thomas
Willing, and her granduncle, George Read, were all
signers of the Declaration of Independence, and one
of them, George Clymer, was among the six who
helped to frame the Constitution. Editor's Note.
By COMTESSE MADELEINE DE BRYAS. TV?
í
SOMETIMES meet, In the course of
my travels, people who say: "Ah,
poor Frnncej Tragic, Invjuled coun-
try!" But to these people I would
soy: "No, no! You do not know
your France. It Is not poor France,
but noble France. Not tragic
France, but heroic France!"
I can best explain my meaning by
describing an Incident which took
place on the occasion of one of the
M 53B Trfi
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The treatment of children during the German
occupation was very terrible. Little tots of four
and five, and children on up to the ages of thir-
teen and fourteen, were forced to work all day
for their enslavers. They were taken Into the
fields at five In the morning and were not al-
lowed to come back until seven In the evening.
During all that time they were given only one
menl. Their tasks were to dig potatoes, cut
and pick upaway the barbed-wir- e entanglements
unexploded shells. After the Germans went uwuy
there was no milk to be got because all the cows
had been either killed or driven away. In one
district there were 500 children who existed lor
months without a single drop of milk. I met one
little girl who had been kept for 20 days on a diet
consisting of nothing but bread and soup, the
latter being watery and scarcely at all nourisii-
-
'ihe destruction of the schoolhouses has mnde
It impossible for the young children to gain any
education. It Is no strnnge thing to encounter a
boy or girl of eleven who can neither rend nor
write. In their hideous thoroughness, the
Oer-mn-
destroyed books, pencils, desks and all. Not
a thing wus left. After the American relief
work-er- a
came Into the devastated regions they estab-
lished schools and built little wooden buildings
In which to carry on the work.
At one school they told a story of a little
girl who was brought In with the other children
to learn to read. As soon as she discovered an
old chair In one of the comers she Immediately
got Into It and curled up In utter enjoyment and
relaxation. She could not be persuaded to get
SuTól that ciTaTr. The teacher inquired why she
was so pleased with the chair and learned that
the household in which the child lived had not
Med a slñgle'chaír ítncé the first invasion of
. WKUSBthe Germans. .
The separation of the children from their par-
ents Is another very tragic occurrence. In the
months and years before they are reunited the
children grow and change so that they are not
recognizable to their parents when they meet
again. Some of them, to be sure, wear on a
chain about their necks little gold baptismal
gifts on which their names are Inscribed. But
this Is exceptional. It is one of the confessed
schemes of the Germans to divide and scatter
families as much as possible.
My heart bleeds for the children of France!
Oh, that they should suffer this unmerited abuse
and tribulation I
The deportation of young girls bns been sys-
tematically practiced. A German officer comes
to the front door of a house and orders the entire
family to assemble outside on the door step. Then
he picks at random a number of the younger
women of the family. "I will take you .. . . and
you . . . and you!" he says, Indicating the
chosen ones with his forefinger. At this sum-
mons they must leave their homes at once. They
are not allowed to pack their belongings nor to
carry much baggage. They are permitted only
so much as they can carry wrapped in a hand-
kerchief.
After they are taken into Germany they are
put to work cultivating the fields, doing the
hardest and most menial kind of labor. They
are forced to live with the soldiers, and are
rudely treated by them. They can send no word
to their families, and It Is almost as though they
were dead.
The relief work In the invaded districts has
been tireless. Great credit Is due to the Amer-
ican committee for devastated France, organized
by Miss Anne Morgan. Over 1,000 children have
been turned over to this committee to be cared
for. One of Its most useful works has been In
assisting the stricken people to leave their homes
so long as there Is danger from the Germans in
the vicinity. Pitiful stories are told of the flight
of these people. One old woman refused to be
separated from her goat In transit, and would
only consent tfl go when she could be assured
that another goat could be got In case her own
was lost.
France has been hard-trie- but she li not
broken. Never has the morale of the French
people been more unshaken than It Is today.
France halls with Joy the arrival of the Ameri-
cans. It Is 'most fitting that these great sister
. republics should be fighting side by side In this
hour of stress. Victory will be won; It Is In-
evitable! But ah. the pain, the woe nnd the un-
necessary degradation thnt have followed In the
wake of the Invaders! Will the world ever for--,
.get these? Can the bitter, memory ever be
effaced?
A mustard gown Is better than mus-
tard gas, and the suit by Paquln In
this color Is a departure from the
conventional coat and skirt. There
Is a Medici collar, a black satin cra-
vat and a narrow belt of the material
which ties In back.
Individual fittings, which require ex-
pert workers. So everyone Is satisfied,
economically and commercially.
New Clothes That Paris Sends.
Now, of one thing be very certain!
that while the French do not entertain
the French pollu, they are most excit-
ed about the Anglo-Saxo-n Idea.
The result is an Inrush of gowns to
this country during the last few weeks,
and these are sent over In order to
allure those who are dancing and din-
ing the fighters. The gowns are ex-
pensive, but they will be speedily
copied by the Inexpensive shops, and
so 'Arrlet, who goes out to anuenter-tnlnnre- nt
with 'Arry, will have the
chance to buy for eight dollars and a
half a copy of the French gown that
cost $300. That is the happiness
found in treading the sartorial path in
America.
It is good to get these advance
things from Paris. They foreshadow
what is to be shown to American buy-
ers.
If they are honest forerunners of
our early autumn costumery, then
Paris has not created a revolution In
the silhouette, as was persistently ru-
mored during the month of June. The
salient points of these new clothes are
slenderness, shortness of skirts, an at-
tempt to revive the minaret of Paul
Polret fame, an Insistence upon sashes
arranged Jn army fashion, a repetition
of beige, mustard and tan colorings,
and the introduction of broadcloth.
Floating panels, which have for six
months dotted the entire surface of
clothes in America, have been abol-
ished, If we judge by these forerunners.
There are capes on evening gowns
which are made In the most brilliant
fairy-tal- e manner, reminiscent of the
extravaganzas In the old days at the
Drury Lane theater In London.
There are no high collars. The Ital-
ian decolletage is retained. The se-
vere neck line, without a line of white,
remains a part of the fashions.
Medieval Tunics Still In Fashion.
There has been no. disposition on the
part of the French designers to lift the
fi
I
recent air raids on Paris. An air raid is a nerve-rackin- g
time. The newspaper accounts and the
magazine stories do not tell you
of the aTigúTsh lived through by the people who
crouch In their cellars, listing to bombs that ex-
plode close by and expecting all the (hue that the
next missile will demolish the house over their
heads.
The favorite gathering places for civilians dur-
ing air raids is In the cellars. During the raid of
which I speak, one of these underground places
was crowded with refugees. But they Were not
moping or trembling. Instead, they were con-
stantly Joking and laughing about their predica-
ment. They did not for one second lose their
fine courage and stanchness.
When the bombs had ceased to fall, they came
up to the street level once more. But they did
not breathe great sighs of relief and thank their
lucky stars for not being hit. Not they I Their
eyes glowed with the fire of unquenched spirit,
and they shook their fists in the direction of the
departing German airplanes.
"Those fools!" they shouted. "Those fools!
They think they can break us! They do not know
us I Never shall we yield ! Never I"
This Is not the only splendid exhibition of
French devotion that I have seen with my own
eyes. The people In the rural regions are no less
determined In their ardor. Although nearly one-fift- h
of France has been Invaded by a ruthless
enemy and some portions Invaded the second
time, these country folk would die rather than
give themselves up to the foe.
In a village of the devastated district I found
a little old woman who was living alone. She
was working at washing linen for the soldiers
who were In trenches not far away. Her own
house had been burned down by the Germans.
She told me her pathetic story.
It seems that a German ofllcer who had a very
bad reputation for molesting the civilians had
been quartered In her house. After he had been
there for a few hours-h- went to the small stove
which heated the house and opened It to put
In some wood. But when he put In the stick of
wood he allowed the end to protrude, so that, as
soon as It began to burn, the fire blazed outward
Into the room. He then placed a screen near
this blazing wood so that It would catch fire.
The old woman saw what he was doing and knew
that it was his design to burn down her house.
He had already burned a house In the next street
In the same manuer. Knowing that she was pow-
erless to prevent him, and being filled with des-
pair, she fell on her knees before him.
"Spare me!" she entreated of him. "Spare
this house and allow me to live here In peace.
What have I ever done to you I"
But she had hardly uttered these words when
shame overcame her because she was abasing
herself before a German. In another Instant she
had risen to her feet.
"What am I doing!" she exclaimed. "Je suls
perdu ! I am disgraced. I have entreated a favor
from the foe of my native country."
Then she crossed the room before the aston-
ished officer and took up his gun. Placing it in
his hnnds she told him to kill her.
"I deserve no less than death," she snld. "I
have disgraced France by kneeling to ask a favor
of one of her enemies." .
Probably the German officer would have killed
the wmon. but nt thnt moment one of his brother
officers came Into the. house. He must have had
a more tender heart, for he took pity on the old
woman and put n stop to the proceedings. So her
house ecaped for the time being. But later on
It was ourned by other Germans. When I found
(his voman she was working 18 hours each day
was!,fng for the soldiers. I asked her why she
worked so hard and she told me that It was
because she had nothing left to her In the wide
world, and the only way to keep herself from
heartbreak was to be always occupied.
The conditions under which most of these peo
pie have been living are horrifying. Their
houses are heaps of ruins. You can hardly be-
lieve the systematic way In which the Germans
proceeded to destroy their dwellings. A bomb
was thrown into every house along the line of
march. The furniture was all broken up or
burned, fruit trees were cut down, and the wells
polluted. Yet, when the Invading tide was swept
back these villagers came back at once to their
former homes. This devotion of the French peas-
ant to his little home Is something which Ameri-
cans can hardly appreciate. He loves It ardent-
ly ; It Is almost a part of him ; he cannot bear to
leave It.
During the time when they were struggling
to rebuild their shattered homes, these peasants
had to Uve In cellars and dugouts. Of course
these places were most unhealthy and not fit to
remain In. I once went down Into a cellar In
which an old couple was living. The roof of the
cellar was so low that when I was seated on a
little plank talking to the old people I had to
stoop. The floor was entirely mud, and the water
seeped In through the walls and trickled down
In tiny streamlets. In the corner was the straw
bed which had been furnished the old couple
seven months before. It was Indescribably filthy
and so damp that one could twist It and wring
water out of It. Yet the chief desire of the old
woman was for a plate to eat off. The Germans
had destroyed their crockery and household
utensils and they bad only one old metal skillet,
In which they cooked and from which they ate.
In one village I saw a mother who had gone
back to live In a little shelter which she had
built for herself In the corner formed by the only
two remaining walls of her dwelling. Over the
top of this place she placed planks. One side
was open to the weather. The cold, raw weather
made it difficult to exist In such a place. I my-
self have lived In a little wooden building near
the front, similar to the barracks In which the
soldiers live, and I know the cruel winter weath-
er of these parts of France.
The hardship has been greatest on the little
children. Oh, the poor children I They no longer
play. They have forgotten all their games. They
do not know what It means to run and laugh and
be gay. As they walk along the streets you Will
see them start suddenly and look over their
shoulders In a frightened way. So great has
been the terror Instilled Into them by the Ger-
mans.
An officer told me of seeing two little children
standing against a wall In the town of Mnlssln,
In the north of France, one day in August, 1914.
, Across the road was a burning house. When the
French officer asked them why they were waiting
ro patiently, they replied that a German had
shut their father and , mother up In that house
' and had told them to wait there until they came
back to fetch them.
tunic out of Its popular position In ap-- j
parel. They do not Insist upon it in
Its genuine Slavic style but they use
it as a model for much that Is done in
the way of over-draper-
There are tunics that are cut to a
deep point at each side and are noth-
ing but side pieces over a long em-
broidered cuirass that reaches nearly
to the knees of a dark skirt
Frock by Paquln, showing a tunic with
a military sash. It it a part of a
navy blue serge frock, and it fastens
on the right shoulder. Buttons and
buttonholes are of old-blu- e silk. The
sash Is of apple-gree- n silk, and the
tassels are arranged as bags.
suggestion. It Is not unusual to see a
woman holding up the tunic or panel
of her skirt In the middle of Main
street, as she greets a friend, saying,
"Here's my 'Inside-ou- t' gown; how
goes It?" Women confidentially whis-
per to eachi other at committee meet-
ings' about the secret little Paris dress-
maker who Is used to the economical
tricks of the French dressmakers la
turning and twisting to save money
(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)
Military Capes Worn.
Capes on military lines developed in
üark blue lined with brilliant red and
trimmed with gold buttons are being
worn very ndvnntageously by young
women.
THE END OF THE WAR.
A soldier at Camp Grant asked a French lieu-
tenant, who was there a Instructor, how much
longer the war would last. The Frenchman calmly
answered : "Well, I am not but the tenth year
will surely be the worst, and after that every
seventh year will'' be bad.''
THE SPANISH-AMERICAN- .
m n ir. SALE"P"Ju 1 i,
Having sold my Ranch and going to change location, I will offer
at Public Auction, at my farm 20 miles East of Mills, 25 North-Eas- t
of Roy, 1 south of the high mole in the Mitchell Pasture, on
y
Sale to begin 9.30 A. M.sharp ''Hoover Time the following- - Property
MARES and.
MULES5 Head
Span 4-yr-o- ld Mares, wt. 2,6001bs; 2 bay Mares 7
yrs. 2,500; dun Mare 9yrs. 1,300; Span sorrel mares, 4&7yr,
wt. 2,000; span bay mares,l with young colt, 2,0001bs; Saddle
Mare, wt.900; 8 three-yr-ol- d MULES; 7 two-yr-ol- d MULES;
4 yearling MULES; 3 sucking MULE Colts: These are all eastern
Mules and extra good ones.
2
--yr-old black Perdieron Stallion.
2 Jersey Cows,Kd 2 Steers,0
Jersey Bull, coming lyr,Full Blood.
PUBLIC SALE
1 will offer at Public Auction, at my
farm,20 miles Northeast of MILLS,
8 miles S-- W. of Gladstone, 2 1-- 2 E.
of Mofax Church, on
Thurs. Aug. 22,
Sale to commence at 10.o'clock
A;M., sharp, "Hoover Time"
the follwing described proper-
ty to-wit- ,-
6 Horses & Mules 6
Span of Mules 4&6 yrs, old, wt.
1,000 lbs. each; Span mules,3 &
6 yrs. wt.900 each, Bay mare
8yrs. 9001b. has colt and bred
back, Roan Mare 7 yrs, saddler
6 Extra-Goo- d Milk Cows
2 Herford Cows, 2 good
Calves, Yearling Red
Short-Hor- n Bull,
2 HOGS, 1251bs.each
4 Dozen Chickens,
Farm Machines,
New J. D. Farm Truck, Spring
Wagon, Disc Harrow," P&O Riding
Lister, new, 60-too- th Drag, 5-too- th
Cultivator, Set Leather Harness,
Light Blacksmithing Outfit, Thorn
Hay Rack, Stadley Cream Separator
Two 5-gall- on Cream Cans, Saddle,
Gasoline Tank, 110-eg- g Incubator,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Cook Stove, Kitchen Cabinet, Table
Dresser,Davenport,Chairs, and other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS
A credit of 6 months will be given on all sums over $10.
Purchaser giving bankable note or approved Security, with-
out interest if paid when due. If not paid when due, to bear
i i terest at the rate of 12 percent from date of sale until paid
10 percent discount for cash on sums over $10.00. Sums un-
der $10.00 Cash in hand. No property to be removed unti
settled for
8 Fine Goats,
4 Dozen Chickens, L&;d
Three Hens, 30 young Turkeys; 04t 1 UmCyS Tom
Farm machinery
3 1-- 4 wagon, new: Iron wheel truck wagon and rack, medicine wagon,
Spring wagon; 2 seats, P&O disc gang plow, 1-- 2 or 3 discs, new, J.D. 2-ro- w
Planter, new, Riding Cultivator, new: Riding Lister, new: walking
cultivator, 14-dis- c harrow, 90-too- th Drag Harrow new, Iron-whe- el harrow
Set Well Tools, Blacksmith Outfit, good as new:
Edison Phonograph & 80 Records, two 50-gall- on Steel Barrels, Sharpless
Cream Separator, Eight 10-Gall- on Cream Cans,
Eight Sets of Good Work Harness,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Ktchen Range, "Hot Blast" Heater, Writing Desk; Chairs, Rockers,
China Closet, Beds, Incubator and other articles too numerous to record.
Terms of Sale:-- -
' A credit to Nov. 1,1919 without interest on sums over $10.00 Purchaser giving bankable
note or approved Security, bearing 12 percent interest from date if not paid when due
10 percént discount for cash on all sums over $10.00 if paid on date of sale,
Sums of $10. and under, cash No property to be removed until settled for.
Col. F. O. WHITE, Auctioneer Mills,N.M. E G- - pac?ks,
Col. F. O. WHITE, Mills, N. M., Auctioneer,
Lunch served at noon.
W. B. McCollum.
Mrs. G. Kitchell and daughter
Nelly, left Saturday for Denver
tor a short visit with her siste
who resides there They will be
absent two weeks or moro.
'Fred Gundel
The Farm Loan Board has had
a number of meetings of late
until members are urging fewer
meetings and business ready to
be transacted when they do meet
Time in the field is too valuable
now to spend it on unnecessary
board meetings.
Another case of Typhoid has
developed. A little daughter of
Pablo Atenció at the section
house in Roy.
9 OWNER.Mis3 Annabel Leatherman, thepopular and obliging little As
FREE LUNCH! Bring drinking cups.sistant at the Roy Postoffice, was
sick, and unable to be at her
post Wednesday All will hope
she may soon return. Canada's Big Canal.
The Welland canal, In Canada," car-
ries navigation around Niagara Falla,
and connects Lakes Erie and Ontario.
It Is 27 miles long, was built by Can-
ada and M as opened In 1833 and cost
Kbout 130,000,900.
i' Stupid Ceremony Perpetuated.
' A mad ceremony was performed nt
Bedfordshire, England, the other day.
To fulfill the terms of an ancient char- -'
Ity bequest o choir boy had to Blpnd
on bis head Id the church yard, while
the church svarden read parta cf Iho
will.
Worryln.
Mah boss sayes folks glnolly worries
de mos' bout de things wfcut don' nebuh
' luippen Ah reck'n ia's right Ah bin
worryin' de longcs' case he don' nebuh
raise muh wages I Memphis Commer
clul Appeal.
Metallic Gab.
Silence tt Rolden ; oratory Is silver-tongue- d;
convorention Is usually lend
nd confab on the telephone Is a nickel
.rrangcment. v
Friday Day of 111 Omen.
The Talrcud, the hook containing the
civil laws of the ancient Jews, nays
that Adfnj was created on a Friday,
slnne.d on a Friday und was thrust out
of Eaen on o Friday.
' i
